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The rich and privileged profit hugely in a
war while labor suffers and its young men
are killed.
—John L. Lewis
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oeing Workers Near Deadlock, Ask Strike Okeh
SAN FRANCISCO—Coastwise longeshore negotiations
'ere resumed. yesterday afeernoon as the ILWU present4 a list of 12 improvements
nd clarifications on the present contract that the union
...rants in the new contract.
The employers a n d the
nion went into session after
a meeting of the ILWU dis'ct executive cpmmittee at
ortland on the previous day.

The Voice still needs more
news from locals, more rank
and file letters, more pictures.
It's YOUR paper, so send
in what you want. Write letters
on your job conditions, on how
the current political situation
affects your job, on anything
you want.
Send pictures, action shots,
pictures on the job, pictures of
unionists.
Send the minutes of your ship
meetings.
And let us know what you
like and don't like.

Air Firm
Wants
H
55c Wage

They Won ACA Contract

By HUGO LINDQUIST
Business Agent, Local 751, I.A.M.

Radio Officers
Win Many
Improvements

SAN FRANCISCO. — ACA announced late Saturday
afternoon that a new general offshore agreement between
the union and the member companies of the Pacific American Shipowners Association (offshore owners) was signed
by the West Coast negotiating committee acting on instructions of the membership through coastwise membership
meetings of all West Coast marine locals.
The agreement runs until September 30th, 1941, subject
to wage review every six months, and provides the followtheir pockets a
ing improvements over the old contract: Intercoastal and
97 per cent maoff-shore men to receive a ten percent increase in wages in
The improvements asked were
jority strike vote
all classifications; Alaska men five percent; two weeks vaca,ibmitted in a letter from Henry
as their best weation with pay annually; on cargo vessels Master must set
Schmidt, secretary pro-tern of the
pon. To clinch
the
watches prior to departure; on cargo vessels eight hours
egotiating committee, to the emt h e demonstracontinuous time off between the hours of 5 p.m. and 8 a.m.
,
,loyers. They countered the emtion that they
must be allowed (except in emergencies); payment of overployers' demands (listed below)
are not bluffing,
,Irich had been, submitted a few
time for all work in excess of eight hours (including overt h e union has
weeks ago.
time for false auto alarms, abstracting, blinker signal
sent a request to
the Grand Lodge
Leading the list of union dework, radio compass work) at the rate of $1.10 per hour
By TOM BROWN
ti o nal Associaands was a request for vacaor fraction thereof on cargo vessels ($1.05 on Alaska cargo
Secretary, ILWU 1-13
tions with pay for all longshoreof the Interne,vessels); as well as the placement of a fourth man on all
en who ring up at least 1000
ton of MachinSAN PEDRO — Longshore
Class A vessels and on trans-Pacific vessels of the APL in
hours' work. One week's vacation work, according to a definiists f o r strike
LUN DQ U1ST sanction.
be granted for longshoremen tion handed down by ArbitraHere's the negotiating committee which last week won an improved contract for lieu of overtime pay, and payment of a flat sum of $2.00 per
The Boeing company, seeking to ACA radio officers, completing offshore contracts of seagoing unions. Seated, left to day for each day or fraction thereof vessel is at sea, which
.vith from 1000 to 1399 hours and tor Sloss in 1935, is the moveamount is to be divided equally between the three radio offithe biggest profits in its right: James F. Sullivan, R. M. Hansen, F. L. Jones. Standing: James B. Fitzgerald
two weeks' paid vacation for longment of cargo from first garner
cers employed on all other continuous watch vessels (which
history, still hopes to be able to
oremen who have a total of 1400
MacGilivary.
T.
and
F.
place of rest on the dock to shove the basic points of their
or more hours for the ,preceding
will amount to roughly $18.00 per man per month in addition
the last place of rest on the phoney counter-proposal down the
ear.
to wages); complete jurisdiction over all radio work on
ship,
or
vice
versa.
throats of the workers, This is
Among other principal imboard; all messages to be submitted in writing and to be
Longshore work, according ‘to the counter-proposal which was
provements of the contract asked
signed for by addressee; a daily rate of $8.00 per day where
the definition in oin.' present unanimously and completely remen are hired by the day; on cargo vessels in the Alaska
1. Guarantee of seven union agreerpent, adds to this the piling jected by the full membership of
trade men to receive $7.50 per month, in addition to salaries
Local 751.
undamentals from any change, and sorting of all cargo.
and overtime when required to send, receive or relay mes*I nd extension of the contract to
Despite the fact that the scope
The anti-union principles of the
sages while vessel is in port; increase in subsistence rate to
from three to five years.
of longshore work has been company's proposals would leave
$3.50 and room allowance to $2.50; separate living quarters
, 2. Inclusion of Ross Carrier
clearly defined twice on this final settlement of all grievances
drivers, cranemen, crane drivers
apart from the radio room on all cargo vessels; on passencoast, First in our agreement and interpretations of agreement
nd carloaders in the contract.
ger ships sufficient cash to be furnished by companies to
and second by Arbitrator Sloss, in the hands of the company. It By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
his own enthusiasm, Dibble, wip3. Overtime to be paid for all
we find in San Pedro that the objects to anything being written
ILWU 1-10
make change in connection with message transactions; hiring his perspiring brow, felt for
SAN FRANCISCO—The ware- ing hall clauses
work done during noon meal
employers still aren't satisfied into an agreement which is favorstrengthened; overtime when required to be
Presided over by District Presi- words, and said, "But . . . if this
our.
to what constitutes longshore able to the union, and, conversely, dent W. P. Dibble, tbe Pacific should happen, the same individ- housemen's unson, in meeting to- aboard for shifting of vessel in inland waters after 5 p.m.
4. Wage increase to $1.10
day,
is
expected
to
throw
whole
its
work, or at least so they say.
to anything which is not UNfavor- Coast District ILA Convention uals now in control of the ILWU
and prior to 8 a.m.; wet storage batteries must be removed
moral and financial support bestraight time and $1.65 overThe longshoremen in this loc- able.
was held June 3 and 4 at Tacoma. would be in control again."
from
living quarters, and none may be installed in radio
4ime.
hind fourteen brothers who have
al have long realized that cerDibble, a member of the CheckIt seems to be under the illuReaching for water and gaspoperating room unless properly housed and ventilated with
5. Fourteen-man gangs to be
been
locked
out
of
the
Lyonstain work, especially hoisting sion that the men will accept ers' Local 38-26, astounded the ing for breath, he concluded his
an external exhaust and in no case may more than 24 volts
sed on all liftboard operengineers, carrier drivers, and "verbal pacts" and "gentlemen's handful of delegates when in his senseless spiel with these words: Magnus fruit candy plant for over
of such batteries be located in the radio room; cargo shall
ations and 15 cents an hour be
boommen, has gradually been agreements" instead of a bona fide opening address, ne said, "It is my "This would not improve the a week in an open violation of the
aid over and above basic rate.
not be stowed so as to block entrance to or exit from radio
master
contract.
diverted from our hiring hall contract. But the Aeronautical privilege to work the waterfront, status of the longshoremen of the
. he gang to be made up of 8
All 3500 members of the union room; $2.00 per week for each week clean linen is not furand Pacific Coast. So what? Pray .. .
checker
and
In
my
capacity
as
a
has
reached
a
point
where
Mechanics
declare
they
their
got
hold men, 2 deck men with
who are working under the master nished; insertion of a special wage scale section for special
various employers on this wat- "bellies full" of such agreements supercargo every port in they what . . . are we going to do?"
ouble winches, or 3 on single
erfront have gone so far as to with "gentlemen" during the past State of Washington has been
The
delegates,
goggle - eyed contract meet this afternoon to class vessels establishing base wages as follows: SS Makawinches; 2 front men, 1 jitney
sign agreements with the Inter- two years, when the employers visited."
looked first at the floor, the ceil- take up recommendations of the weli—$135.00; SS Waimea—$135.00; SS Maui—$145.00;
driver and 1 gang boss.
national
Union
of
Operating
Ensuch
repudiated
outright
several
ing, then at their chosen president union executive board. The board APL round the world freighters—$145.00.
a
hatchWaving
his
arms
like
6. When working ships on 24gineers, agreements that defin- verbal agreements, claiming they tender signalling a near-sighted and wondered where they were go- recommends 100 per cent support
In addition to all of these plus a few more improvements,
hour periods or Nhen commencitely cover longshore work.
Suddenly all for the Lyons-Magnus brothers. in general all of the conditions of the old agreement were
had never ben made.
winchdriver, he continued, "It is ing from there.
'ng work in morning, night reThe 14 Lyons-Magnus workers
fief gangs shall be ordered to
And the men covered under
In the counter-proposal made apparent in my connection with hands were startled by a boommaintained.
commence work between 7:00 these agreements are not ordered by the Boeing Company there the membership of the ILWU that ing voice, and lo and behold who were locked out on orders from
The increase in wages becomes effective retroactively to
the
San
•
Francisco
Distributors
William
deck
but
"Burgnd 9:00 p. m. at night, and no through our hiring hall as set was also a tragi-comic point they are sincerely waiting for the hit the
July
1st, 1940, for all men on all ships. The remainder of the
Association
and
in
direct
violation
gangs shall be ordered to corn- forth in our own agreement with providing for a hiring-in rate of time that we may deliver them lar" Lewis representing (count
provisions of the agreement including working rules and
them) ten members of the ILA of the master contract. The union
ence work in morning before the employers, but are absolutely 55 cents an hour. The men raised from the CIO."
feels that the Distributors Asso- overtime become effective on opening of articles. Overtime
/:00 a. m.
Startled by his own assertions "Lost Battalion."
hired outside and beyond the long- howls of ribald laughter at this
"Burglar,"
after flip- ciation, in bringing in "dual on passenger vessels now on foreign or other voyages will
Said the
7. No labor-saving devices to shore hiring hall.
proposition, since they knew Dibble dabbled awhile and claimed
e introduced without first havIn an effort to correct this con- from bitter experience that the he "sincerely believed if a vote ping his cigarette in a nearby spit- union" scabs to fill the Lyons- be handled the same as usual for the current voyage and
ing negotiations with union over dition and have these men ordered company would attempt to flood were taken tomorrow the ILA toon, "The fact that the ILA is Magnus jobs, is out to gain a foot- should be put in for in the customary manner.
hold for further acts of this sort.
(Continued on Page 3,)
he matter.
Copies of the new agreement are being printed and will
through the hiring hall as provid- the plants with newly-hired 55 would be victorious." Overcome by
Here's the case in a nutshell: be mailed to the membership on ships as soon as received
The executive board of the ed for in the agreement, this local cent men, and squeeze out men
20 - odd production workers at from the printer.
ILWU met Thursday in Portland went on record and instructed its in the higher brackets.
d negotiations were resumed officials to issue applications to
Magnus-Lyons called a bona fide
The Boeing .'.ircraft Company,
The ACA negotiating committee feels that while we did
With the employers on Friday.
strike on the let of July. They
all hoisting engineers, carrier which is affiliated with the Aeronot obtain everything the union originally went after, the
are affiliated to the ILWU.
Here's what the employers' pro- drivers, and boommen giving them nautical Chamber of Commerce,
gains we did make along with the preservation of what we
(Continued on Page 3.)
Continued on Page 7
They set up picket lines which already had,
(Continued on Page 3.)
represent a pretty fair all-around improvethe warehousemen on the job
ment,
considering
the war hysteria, fifth column, etc.
of
teamsters
The rank and file
naturally respected. On July 10th
—ACA Negotiating Committee.
Local 70, Oakland, wish to give the strike was setled by the compSEATTLE — Negotiations
between Local 751 of the
Aeronautical Mechanics
Union and the Boeing Aircraft Company this week
neared a deadlock.
The negotiators meet daily
as yet, however, with the
union's committee having in

ILWU District Executive Board

Members of the ILWU district executive board as they met in Portland to take up negotiation plans. Top row,
ft to right: Francis Fetzer, Lawrence Krattley, Ralph N. mallen, H. Rickers, Tom Brown, Cecil R. Casslin, George
Ingersoll and Jim Clayton. Second row, left to right: J. B. Berkhoel, John Stevens, G. C. McDonnell, L. F. Taggart,
• B. McNair, Allen Yotmgmayr and T. Gahr. Seated, front row, left to right: M. W. Phelps, D. C. Mays, Jack Price,
Harry Bridges, Matt Meehan, Roscoe Craycraft and Louis McGhee. The executive board presented 12 improvements
the present contract to be taken up in negotiations.

their heartfelt thanks to the mem- any agreeing to a National Labor
bers of the CIO and all of the Relations Board election to find
unions affiliated with the Mari- out who represented the produtime Federation. We appreciate ction workers.
their splendid co-operation in helpThe company then promised
ing us with their moral support as
all workers would be taken
well as their financial offer of that
back without discrimination. The
offers
many
their
and
unions
their
from Mr. Paton in helping us win production workers went back
our strike; and the many unions without discrimination. The proaffiliated with the AFL for their duction workers went back, but
when the warehousemen showed
loyal co-operatoin and support.
up they were told that their jobs
After all, we are trying to better
(Continued on Page 3.)
our working conditions and make
live
in.
better
place
to
this world a
Let's all put our shoulders to the
wheel and forget the past disputes
between rival unions. "United we
stand and divided we fall." We are
all sure of one thing: we don't
want any union dictator telling us
what wages we are to receive and
how many hours will constitute a
SAN FRANCISCO—The officiday. we are in a free country and als of the MFP this week made an
of
have the God-given privilege
investigation of one of the charges
our constitutional form of govern- contained in an
open letter to the
ment. Let's all use it! Let's not membership of the
MFOW dated
abuse it by having a union dicta- May 23rd and
signed by J. J.
what
our
us
rights
are.
tor tell
Quinn, San Pedro agent. We hereWe were surprised at the atti- in quote the charge contained in
tude the teamsters of San Fran- the letter:
cisco took at our strike over here
"Are the Communists Good Unin Oakland when they tried to ion Men?
crash our observation lnies. It "The Stalinist machine in ,Friswas a wonder to all of us that they co is composed of "Thursday Nite
didn't send over their gum squid Firemen" who can
remain on the
or is it the goon that they sent beach because
they get permit
doWn on the waterfront to crash work from he ILWU. THUS
(Continued on Page 3.)
(Continued on Page 5)

Seamen on Greek Ship Protest Wage Cuts
PORTLAND — Seamen on the
SS Penelopi, Greek-owned freighter under the Panamanian flag, are
the latest victims of the raw deal
handed out by companies which
juggle international currency to
swindle seamen out of their just
wages.
The crew of the Penelopi signed
on for English pounds. But that
was when the pound was around

$4.89 in the international exchange. They have made two trips
to Russia under this plan, but now
the value of the pound is down to
around $3.75 and the boys have
taken what amounts to about a
$16 wage cut.
The captain refuses to make
any adjustment and the seamen
on the Penelopi are talking strike.
The Penelopi is now in the Columbia River loading wheat.

These Engineers Are
Not Organized
Nun-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships jeopardize
the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
These men should join the MEB A, Local. 97, for the greater good
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
influence to sign these men up.
F. M. Cabral, SS Waipio
W. N. Tulley
A. L. Wosser. Diamond Head
(Chief) Denny
B. C. Padgett
J. A. Carlson
J. F. Anderson
L. C. Richardson
G. Grounvald
M. Roseander
H. Herman
N. H. Cassell
J. Van Dusen
L. H. Wallace
W. H. Thomas
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NMU Asks Hillman To
Oppose Conscription

Shipping
Seen As
Uncertain

Saturday, July 20, 1940

lJobless Camps Threaten Labor

DC No. 2
Backs
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
.* *
*
Forced To Work For Nothing By State Peace Call

151 of the SRA:
are pretty certain.
SAN FRANCISCO. — Dis"The President's national deNot satisfied with the purely tria Council No. 2 of the
Knock on the door of five
OSCAR FUSS
program and the Governor's physical restrictions, the state
you fense
Maritime Federation has
Vice President Workers' Alliance houses in California and
state-wide program will require lief commission attempted to diewill run into someone who is men from resident projects (SRA's tate to the unemployed how they gone on record to give all
NEW YORK — The only unemployed; or one who is
for camps) on an employ- are to think. Under the pretext aid and support to the Mobdefinite statement which can dependent upon an unem- ment basis. This employment will that since the WPA refuses em- ilization for Peace that has
be made regarding the out- ployed person; or who is re- he of a WPA, private, or project ployment to Communist, aliens, been called by a group of outlook for the shipping industry ceiving some form of public nature. It is therefore expected and members of Nazi bund or- standing citizens in the counthat in the very near future all ganizations, they must do likewise, try to convene in Chicago
for the near future is that it assistance,
Over 800,000 people are men referred to the resident pro- the state relief commission at- August 31, and September
is highly uncertain, the getting public aid in California jects will have received employ- tempted to pass a ruling forbid- 1 and 2.
----____
ding employment to those refusing
Waterfront Research Com- today. And some 100,000 to 200,000 ment of some type."
Delegates of the Council
NEW YORK — The NMU this
families are living on their sayIn simple terms this means to sign the WPA 608 form which at, the last
the
reports
for
NMU.
mittee
regular meeting stressings, with their relatives, or with that the unemployed are going states the signer is none of these ecl the
week had put squarely up to CIO
burning importance of
Naturally, in a war period friends because the breadwinner to work for the Associated things. Their grounds were that
Hillman
Vice-president .• Sidney
uniting and coordinating all the
there are tremendous possibilities
Farmers, for WPA's military people not signing the 608 forms lovers of
for making fantastic profits from has no job.
peace throughout the
member of the Defense Board,
What is happening to these peo- project, and for SRA's military were not employable since they country
chartering, operating and the sale
in one powerful, gigantic
their demand that he state his
and
plc
they
soon;
not
Are
being
pretty
only
abdown
today?
roads
WPA
turning
employwere
of ships. We have seen these deorganization. The Conference in
determination to fight adminissorbed into private industry be- NOT at union wages but for meat.
velopments in a form diluted in
Chicago has all the possibilities of
tration conscription, anti-alien and
e use of an armament boom? Are nothing, for as the SRA memo
A protest made the .commission
relation to what did happen in the
becoming such a broad movement
other "reactionary ...proposals"
last war. Ships which were sold they getting more WPA jobs? Is says: "At the present time the back down only as far as to rule of the people, and all Council affor
relief
them?
Are
is
differential
adequate
imrefusing
a
of
payment
that the names of those
which are being put over ender
for from $8 to $15 a ton before
filiates of maritime workers were
September were sold a short time they threatening union labor and possible, lue to the limitations to sign the 608 form would be further this Mobilization f o r
the smoke screen of "National
And what is ci'7 funds."
turned over to the relief commis- encouraged to do
ago at $55 a ton; old American ‘.'age standards?
all possible to
Defense."
If the unions do not eliminate sion for action at its next meetgoing to happen to them, not toa
$35
selling
for
freighters
were
Peace effort.
The motion, passed at a vanor
force the ing. Thus though the SRA relief
ton, with a few cases as high as morrow but today, as the war these labor camps
Let all hands turn to and do all
eral nsembership meeting in New
hysteria becomes more pressing? payment of union wages for work hill never carried a discriminatory
$50 a ton.
York, branded the plea of "NaTake a look at the relief sit- done, they are allowing a scab clause against political minorities, we can now in keeping our counwhich
vessels
flag
Foreign
tional Defense" as a "phony exuation, first. Two weeks ago, market to be organized under their meaning Communists, the relief try from being involved in a fortravel to ports forbidden to Amercuse" to militarize and regiment
Saturday, June 29th, the state very noses and with their own commission attempted to legislate elgil war, for once that happens
ican ships are making tremendous
our union, our Federation and all
Americans.
relief commission ordered all money paid in taxes.
one into existence,
profits. American shipowners and
The text of the resolution folSpeaking before the relief cornsingle men into camps with the
The situation of the unena- that we have struggled for will be
operators are now carrying on a penalty of being dropped or re- mission, Serafino, chief
lows:
accountant ployed on relief is due to the corn- lost.
campaign to amend the neutrality
governterrific
A
"Whereas:
Let us carry forward the tradlfused relief if they refused to for the SRA announced that be- 'lined efforts of the Republican
act to permit American ships to
mental attack on the rights and
go. A compulsory camp pro- fore the end of September 29,000 Senator Phillips; the Millington- tions of '34, '26 and '27 on this
touch
European
that
all
stow
ports
organizations of the people is now
gram is thus instituted whose families must be dropped from the Daly Democrats, and the Olsonites. new field of battle—which is the
rates have risen 300 per cent.
under way, as shown by:
main purpose Is the militarize- SRA or everybody, that is, the The proper degree of responsi- job of maintaining peace and hold1.—The 1940 Relief Act,
whole 69,000 families must take 'a bility of each group is subject for trig onto the gains that the workRates Are Higher
tion of single men on relief.
which specifically h^rs hunin their budgets, say 30 or debate amongst the members of ing people have already made.
cut
be
men
not
will
thete
Perhaps,
Rates to neutral ports are from
dreds of thousands of Amerithe three groups. Sufficient, it is
30 per cent ot 50 per cent higher forceu into the army immediately, 40 per cent,
cans from WPA because of
to note, that what the so-called
than before the war, while cargo as the relief directors of New SIX CENTS A MEAL
their political beliefs, thus
The present relief budget allows reactionaries forgot to put into
rates on chartered vessels are still Jersey and Pensylvania proposed
opening the way to discriminahigher. But the future for the for- in their states; but it is clear that 6 cents per meal per person; and the bill, the Olsonites made part
tion and tiring of every militeign division of the industry is these men will be prepared to step if you have ten in the family, you of the bill through their adminant rank Reel filer who dares
almost completely tied up with ie and do more fo_ nothing that c..n get $3.50 a week for rent. But istrative rulings by way of the
unions have been doing under con- no shoes, no ice, and no clothing SRA and the relief commission.
to fight for Jobs, relief, betFRANCISCO — The Point
military events and legislation.
through Locals
The war preparations and the to
DivsonSPAt
N
ter wages SIMI conditions;
The invasion of Belgium, Den- tract heretofore. • Right now, sin- to speak of. And after July, even
naturally enough 9 in San Francisco and 13 in HoAnti-A lien
2—The Smith
mark, Holland and Norway has gle men work 130 hours in the the "too speak of" is to be elim- war hysteria,
are being played for everything nolulu has asked the cooperation
Bill, which establishes registradirectly affected about 5,000 ships camps and get paid nothing. They mated.
worth neginning with of members of the marine divi32,000
there
May,
sweaty
they're
were
1939,
with
sleee
double
in
bunks
in
tion and finger-printing of all
with a tonnage of 10,000 gross
work clothes in their faces; and families on relief in Los Angeles. Senator Phillips' remark that sion employed on ships running
non-citizens as a means of setfamous
on
ton,
data,
based
most
recent
"Meet
the
the
in
actress,
Brilhante,
Here's Patricia
they describe the food as being In May, 1940, after the passage "One of the reasons the appro- into Honolulu in refraining ,from
ting .up a permanent blacklist
People,'' pro-labor musical revue coming ot San Francisco next Great Britain has control over a
of the three years residence re- priation is being cut is because having any dealings whatsoever
of all Americans:
substantial portion of this ton- worse than rotten.
week.
It costs the SRA $19.50 to keep quirement, the $58 ceiling allow- the defense program will pick with officials of the RCAC in
3—The Conscription Plan,
nage. As a result the demand for
anybody willing to work;" Honolulu relative to employment.
which Uses the ebony excuse of
ships at progressively higher rates a single man in the city; and it ance for families of five and over, up
to keep them in and the elimination of certain continuing with Olson's palaver$25.22
them
costs
Members are requested to con"National Defenne" to militarhas diminished for the present.
every other tact Brother George Richardson,
over
air
ing
the
there
relief
the
rolls,
aliens
from
good
will
a
it
cost
But
camps.
ize and regiment all Americans
However, it is entirely possible
in Sunday night about the dangers secretary of ACA Local No. 13 In
between the ages of 18 and 45;
that the shift of these ships to (teal less when the men begin were 32,500 families on relief
the fifth column amongst the Honolulu, regarding any overtures
be it
trade between Great Britain and working extensively for nothing or the same county. The changes of of
and getting into to go to work for RCAC. Several
unemployed;
are
slim;
dropping
load
nothing.
relief
the
practically
"Resolved: That the National
the United States and other ports
but the chargc. of 40 per cent high gear with the camp pro- marine members have reported
Maritime Union denounce and
closed to American shipping and WILL WORK FOR NOTHING
that Mr. Street of RCAC has indiSays Social Service Memo No. cut in rele by the end of August gram.
condemn all these measures and
from the so-called neutral routes
cated that he would give them jobs
SAN FRANCISCO—Beautiful girls, tuneful songs and will increase demand for Amerieall upon President Roosevelt to
in Honolulu RCAC positions and
Veto them. immediately; :slid be it America's famous pro-labor, anti-war musical revue, "Meet can ships at higher rates along
quoted figures c on s ide r a bl y
at
affiliate
members
MFP
upon
to
offered
be
call
will
"Itesolved: We
the People,"
these routes; these neutral routeA NMU
hao de tojotbhse,
h oesne now
holdingbeing tp
ACAbelow tm
Sidney Hillman, member of the discount prices when the popular show opens at the Geary will consist primarily of the South
ELEELE, Kaul, T. H. — Eddie
those
War Defense Board, to fight Theatre Monday, July 22.
American and Far East trade.
0
Miyake, delegate to the third re- under the RCAC/ACA contract.
pmposals
reactionary
these
ILWU 1-10 has already reserved July 24 as longshore
So far, American ships have
ILIVTI convention from Local
cent
In other words, if the rumors
which are being put over under night and will sell tickets at dis4
NEW YORK—A blanket $5 monthly wage increase for
earlier
the
from
benefieted
Kaul, P. H., are correct, Street Is not only
the smoke screen of "National count. Union members are urged ekras is by Mike Quin, author of transfer of foreign tonnage 1,800 unlicensed seamen on Si coast-wise steamships oper- 1-35- at Port Allen,
this week asked the AIFP to Send attempting to chisel on the
Defense": requesting an imme- to arrange to buy tickets in blocks,
from ordinary services for mili- ated by five companies was won last week by the National more copies of the "Voice" to hell)RCAC/ACA contract but Is atThe Yanks Are NOT Coming."
and
Arrangediate reply 4)11 his position;
so as to save money.
of Maritime Union, Joseph Curran announced.
spread union consciousness in the tempting to save the company a
The cast coming here Is the tary purposes; continuation
flaially, be it
ments can aim be made to make a
this trend would increase the
The companies are: New York and Porto Rico, four pas- Islands.
little dough on the side at the
"Resolved: That this resolution profit on the tickets for the union, original cast which played seven g a ins.
senger ships and four freighters,0
of our Point to Point
last
our
meeting
expense
at
"We
have
will
and
Angeles,
Los
in
"Voice
months
the
Wilson,
in
full
in
according to Miss Dorothy
be printed
maned by some 710 men; Clyde 430 men, and the Stockard Steam- formed a "Yanks Are NOT Corn- brothers now employed on these
the
into
The
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entrance
of
York.
New
and
of the Federation," be sent to all In charge of union arrangements. go to Chicago
war affected 50 American ships, 25 Mallory, four passenger ships and ship Co., operating two ships Ing" Committee and we are figur- jobs, by firing them on one prethe She may be reacheu at WA- 7912. "Meet the People" is produced
unions and
congressmen
of
which were owned by the eight freighter, manned by 745 carrying 56 men, have been ap- ing on making the Islands anti- text or another and inveigling
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and
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non-profit
a
ance,
Hollyof
with an all-union cast
rence; and to all ships."
Export Lines and the American ers, 180 men; Mooremac, one said, with demands for the same you have anything you can send brothers into going to work for
wood people and music by Jay all profits go into a fund to build
freighter, 28 men, and Lyke Bros. increases. These last two coin- me please do.
President
Lines.
ne ha
one
aboutN oo.13is
att_ oeal
A
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of a people's theatre in open shop
composer
Gorner, popular
four freighters, 1.20 panies are not members of the
taking
"We also started a King-Ram- salary.
Great Britain will most likely (Coastwise)
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up
matter
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Defense
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to
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and other hits, "Meet the
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BEAUMONT, Texas — John
Pacific Traffic Heavy
through which the wage increases
L. Leech, Bridges deportation
So far, our Pacific traffic has were negotiated.
hearing stool pigeon who was
been very heavy. Vessels of the
branded by Trial Examiner
Two other companies, the MorAmerican President Lines, Amer- gan Lime (Southern Pacific) opJames M. Landis as a "path•War
ican Pioneer Lines and Lykes erating 12 ships carrying some
ological liar,"this week appear.
Brothers have been used to ship
ed before the Dies committee
vast amounts of strategic raw
with another tale of "Conununa
to
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materials from the Far East. It is
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time
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have bothered
will be required for this service.
The Dies hearing was held
of war emergency, Chief Jmstice Joseph T. Ryan held in city
A number of domestic ship
behind locked (boors, but Leech
June 26 in New York.
court,
operators have benefitted matethat
Wil4 said to have testified
The decision dismissed a suit for a month's pay by the rially by sale or charter of old
the Communist party was seekAttorney Willing to dictate the war policy NMU crew. NMU
The section of the law involved boats at high rates per ton. In
SAN FRANCISCO — A decision
filed an ap- states:
has
Standard
addition, this has reduced the
L.
tam
()battlby
States
of the United
number of ships available for which will determine whether
ing control of shipping and peal.
"Any seaman who has signed
coastal and intercoastal ship- snore than 1000 members of the
communications.
The Mormactide sailed from an agreement and is afterward
ping and has brought improve- Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
seizure"
"red
the
of
Object
before the , cornNew York from Normandy April 5 discharged
ments in the competitive situa- will receive unemployment comof Coast. shipping, according to turned back April 6 upon orders mencement of the voyage, or betion. Rates have been firm for pensation benefits for the addiPathological Liar Leech, was to from the State Department when fore one month's wages are
the coastal ships while the tional eight weeks due them will
halt "undesirable" messages, Norway became part of the war earned, without fault on his part
intercoastal have gained a 9 per be handed down next month, it
shipand
supplies
troops, war
zone, and arrived in New York justifying such discharge and
cent increase. Further substan- was predicted this week as final
ping so that the United States April 12. The crew, which had without his consent, shall be ential increases do not seem like- briefs were filed.
(amid not attack the Soviet signed on for a trip which should titled to receive from the master
ly, particularly as the Maritime
Attorneys for the Alaska CanUnion.
have lasted anywhere up to three or the owners, in addition to any
Commission has been authorized nery Workers No. 5 filed briefs
He also claimed Communists months, was dismissed with only a wages he may have earned, a
to release for the service the to prove their point that aban"Infiltrated" members into the week's pay and the prospect of sum equal to one month's wages
116 ships held as a reserve as doning of the Alaska operations
compensation."
National Guar4I (this was (IC- many weeks of unemployment,
as
over-age. 'These companies out of San Francisco this year
riled by California Adjutant
could benefit still further if did not constitute a labor dispute,
General R. E. Mitteis(aedt.)
continuance of the war causes as ruled by the Alaska Unemployand that CulliffitUlihit girls
additional advances In the value ment Commis/lion.
"lured" sailors and soldiers to
of ships and charter rates.
-socials" where they received
The men were disqualified from
Prospect for the Great Lakes receiving benefits for the first
projsagsm,miIa.
ships is bright. Currently, 291 out eight weeks on the labor dispute
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Dies Committee will
ine Local No. 3 in San Francisco commission, primarily to carry
pensation for the remainder of
tional Maritime Union in the near went on record at last Tuesday's
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future, it was announced here to- regular membership meeting to
1929. If the war continues, deday. The maritime hearing may request all ACA members employh. S. 131NE'S
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To summarize, the outlook de—MINNEAPOLIS LABOR REBeer—Wine—Liquors
to send $500.0 to ACA Marine pends entirely upon the continuVIEW. AFL.
Local No. 5 of New Orleans for ance and drift of the war.
885 IAMING AVE.
organizing purposes 1. the Gulf Should Japan become troublearea. The money will be disbursed some, a substantial portion of
iron', the local's Strike Fund in the Far East trade may be cut
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ri.••••••••••-e—•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••Ar«•••••
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Reggio Brothers
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.How New Income Tax
Affects Seamen

MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO - The following brothers have recently su
scribed to the voluntary $$5.00
. Strike Fund:

$5.110
H. Jones, 715
5.00
W. York, 314
5.09
H. Harley, 365
5.09
M. Bluestone, 1761
5.110
B. 51.iitson, 3400
5.00
F. .N. Purviance, 1024
5.00
W. M, Williams, 1917
5.00
M. Pereira, 1070
Si)))
6. W. Cook, 1652
5,00
P. It, Sehesky, 1049
5.00
J. herr, 925
5.00
D. .E. Partner, 1193
5.00
P. Dryden, .1:77
5.041
W. C. Butler, 2329
5.00
B. Hoenig, 1519
5.00
K. Ca ton, 1624
5.110
M, Bomb, 1288
5.00
G. heed, 1003
$5.110
W. A. Clark, 1672
5.00
F. Breunnig, 2217
5.00
lt, Horvath, 1770
5.00
111. Heane, 1019
5.00
W. Bino, 2169
5.00
It, Rogers, 1319
5.00
IV. B. Milgate, 2685
5.00
L. Fa ening, 602
5.00
S. Kaufman, 800
5.90
,.1. Partington, 1027
5.00
F. Pacheco, 1067
5.011
L. It. hasor, FAO
5.00
P. Kuhl, 1129
5.00
0. Crabtree, 1756
5.0(4
It, D, Bruce, 1602
5.00
It, Brognard,.1734
5.00
11. E. Helium, 1886
5.00
.51, Osterman, 341
5.00
C. V. Beckwith, 2212
5.00
G. 1'. need, 1279
5.00
M. Pinsky, 1183
5.110
II, Van Heide, 1916
5.00
It. E, Nonieja s, 496
5.00
E. B. Cumby, 1830
5,00
U. H. Merrifield, 2138
5.00
E. Lescano, 720
5.09
IV. G. Hi, 1950
5.00
IV, Antenne, 081
5.00
F. R111111111, 947
5.00
J. Fait, 652
5.60
F. 6, Drill), Trip Card
5.011
H. C. Templeman, 788
5.1114
John Andeison, 433
5.00
T. hoisted, 250
5.00
1'. Cone, 363
5.00
J. Edwards, 388
5.00
J. Byrd, Trip Card
5.00
C. Head, Trip Card
5.00
1'. Allen, 809
5.60
F. Graham. 8/3
5.09
6. U ificick, 12
5.00
L. Morris, 2508
5.00
L, Bra ntsag, 1650
5.00
5, Saunders, 2171
5.09
P. Clairborne, 1519
5.011
Si. (Antenna, 1322
5.00
A, Seharman, 615
5.00
6. Bourke, 1108
2.00
F. E, Lyeett, Donation
5.00
Y. L. Ching, 1965
5.09
A. Diaz, 1272
5.09
C. F. Lin, 1324 ,
5.00
It. V. Hinds, 1917
5.00
H. W, Dingle, 1259
5.99
W. T. Rennie, 986
5.1111
C. J. Anderson, 756
5.00
W. W. White, 1328
5.00
G. W. Schroeder, 2722
J. Shapiro, 2737
5.911
5.00
L. ROM mel, 1833
L. Larrabaster, 322
5.00
5.00
G, Erhardt, 498
N. Rodriquez, 1317
5.00
P. F. Baker, 1789
5.00
B. W. Foster. 729
5,00
0, Willing., 787
5.00
B. 11, Porterfield, 900
5.90
T. Preble, 1089
5.09
L. A. Berman, 2275
5.09
5.00
6. 11. Merrifield, 2438 .-.5.00
J. Brooks, 1796
5.00
J. J. Gomez, 1299
5.00
K. Ishida, 105
5.90
C. L. Beichert, 1012
5.00
B. Greenberg, 1185
5.011
H. Greenberg, 1185
5.00
A. Larson, 315
5.00
A. Kremling, 907
5.00
J. A. Smith, 1750
5.00
F. Varela, 387
5,00
J. Connell, 1666
5.00
J. S. hreisha, 1959
J. B, Schlosser, 2753
5.00
A. C. Tinsley, 810
5.00
F. Helm, 1793
5.00
M. Nikaido, 525
5.00
11. Goldstein, 1132
5,00
J. Pastore, 11160
5.09
J. Bishop, 2322
5.09
Harry Walton, 99
h..*
Y. L. Ching, 196.5
4;i3.00
A. Than, 3272
5.00
C. F. C. Liu, 1324
5.00
R. V. Hinds, 1917
5.00
H. W. Dingle, 1259
5.00
W. T. Rennie, 986
5.00
C. J. Anderson, 756
5.00
W. W. White, 1328
5.00
G. W. Schroeder, 2722
5.00
J, Shapiro, 2737
5.00
L. Hommel. 1833
....__ 5.00
L. Larrabaster, 322
5.00
G, Erhardt, 498
5.00
N. Rodriquez, 1347
5.00
P. F. Baker, 1789
6.00
E. W. Foster, 729
5.00
5.00
0. Willing, 787
13. D. Porterfield, 900
5.00
T. Preble, 1089
5,00
L. A. Berman, 2275
5.00
G. H. Merrifield, 2438
5.00
J. Brooks, 1796
5,00
J. 3. Gomez, 1294
5.00
K. Ishida, 105
5.00
C. L. Reichert, 1012
5.00
13, Greenberg, 1185
5.00
P. Garvin, 10223 NMU
2.00
C. Lingerman, 2984 NMU
2.00
A. Larson, 315
$5.00
A. Kremling, 907
5.110
J. A. Smith, 1750
5.00
F. Varela, 387
5.011
J. Connell, 1666
5.00
J. S. Kreisha, 1959
5.00
J. B. Schlosser, 2753
5.00
A. C. Tinsley. 810 ............-....
5.00

A number of questions have been asked of late as to
whether our members gre subject to the new U. S. income
taxes. The answer is yes. If you are single and make
$800 or more a year you must file an income tax report
and if you are Married and make more than $2,000 a year
you must likewise file a report.
Most of our members are now in the $70 a month
bracket, and if they are single will have to file. The following is an exaniple of the earnings of a single man in the
$70 bracket, if he worked for a full year.
January, 1940
February, 1940
March, 1940
April, 1940
May, 1940
June, 1940
July, 1940
August, 1940
September, 1940
October, 1940
November, 1940
December, 1940

Wages Overtime Subsist.
$60.00
$36.00
60.00
36.00
60.00
36.00
60.00
36.00
60.00
36.00
60.00
36.00
.....
70.00
6
3.00
70.00
36.00
70.00
36.00
70.00
36.00
70.00
36.00
70.00
36.00

Total
$ 96.00
96.00
96.00
96.00
96.00
96.00
106
6:00
106.00
106.00
106.00
106.00

$1212.00
Total
You will note that there is no overtime listed in the above chart,
but if you were paid any overtime it will have to be included in the
total. The above report is turned into the government by the companies
that you have been working for and if you do not file a report you
will be subject to a heavy fine. You can see that it is important that
you keep track of how much pay and overtime that you receive. The
$36.00 subsistence is the charge made on all ships under the Pacific
American Shipowners Ass'n. Under the Steamschooner agreement the
subsistence is higher. From time to time we will print different coverages, but for your own protection keep a record of the amount of
wages and overtime that you receive. The income tax has been lowered
to include the lower brackets to assist in paying for armaments.

MCS Will Open
SS Agreement
Whereas: The Steamschooner
agreement expires on September
30, 1940, and can only be terminated or opened for negotiations
to alter or amend it by a 60 days'
notice prior to that date, and
Whereas: Inquiry made among
the members of our union sailing
in this trade indicates that the
vast majority are very much dissatisfied with the present agreement and would have it amended, and
Whereas: The principal complaints are the unsatisfactory
present provision of an hour's
overtime per day for covering
various items of work for which
overtime was previously paid per
item, and the scandalous condition of the manning scale, particularly on the three-handed jobs
where the work cannot possibly
be done in eight hours, and
Whereas: There are additional
corrections desired, such as wages
now out of proportion to the increase given the offshore, and
other minor points; now therefore
be it
Resolved: That the Secretary
be instructed to notify the Shipowners' Association of the Pa-

cifio that this organization is
desirous of opening the present
Steamschooner Agreement for
negotiations to improve it, befor August 1, 1940, which is the
deadline of the 60-day requirement of notice, and be it further
Resolved: That a competent
committee of members familiar
with all types of steamschooners, be elected to negotiate a
new agreement and that they
accept such election to the committee only if they can see their
way clear to remain on its until
completion of a new contract or
at least for a greater part of the
time, and be it finally
Resolved: That the branches
be asked to act upon this resolution at the next regular meeting
and if adopted to notify headquarers at once, so that the necessary steps may be taken to
begin the negotiations.
Submitted by
(Signed)
FRANK McCORMICK, 1868,
Second Patrolman.
Adopted: Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association. Regular headquarters meeting.
Date: July 18, 1940.

President Harrison,
ILWU
Mariposa Laud
Negotiations MCS Negotiators

157isroting!

Don't
Smuggle
Letters!
This information is for
brothers who are running to
countries that are now at
war.
Do not take letters or packages
from friends or anyone else to
mail in this country, regardless of
why they may want you to do it.
It is possible that they are sendiny enemy information out of the
country. If the people are honest
they wouldn't ask you to break
the law, they would mail through
the regular channels. You will
play hell trying to explain your
side of the story when you are out
in front of a firing squad.
We know of such a case that
happened during the last war on
the Oceanic boats running out to
Australia. A word to the wise
should be sufficient.

Four Nominated
For Seattle
Patrolman
SEATTLE - The following
brothers were nominated at the
Headquarters meeting July 18.
The nominations are not in from
the branches yet. A full list will
be in next week's "Voice". Voting
will start Aug. let and continue to
Aug. 14th. (Saturday and Sunday excluded as per the Amendment to the Constitution just
passed).
Those nominated:
James Burk
.T. E. Wondstanley
H. S. Brownlee
Guyhand McDonald

S. F.Ships '153
San Francisco shipping week
ending July 13:
Shipped
Chief stwds .... 4
Cook, stwds .... 7
5
Chief cook
Cabin eh stwd 1
1
Roast cook
Soup-fish cook 1
Asst. cooks .... 6
'Mtn crew ek.. 1
Asst. pantry.... 1
Cabin pantry.. 1
5th pantry
1.
2nd ck-baker.. 9
2
Stewardess
2
Wine stwd
1
Smkr stwd
Asst. lid waitr 1
21
Waiters
B. Rs
6
3
Pofters
Total
153

Boeing

Shipped
2
3rd Butchers
90
Messmen
1
Bells
8
El Optrs
1
Deck stwd
1
Boots
Asst. coffeman 1
1
Utilityman
Asst. pstrymn 1
2
2nd bakers
1
9th baker
2
Janitors
Fire patrolmn 2
13
Scullions
2
Bartenders
2
Galleyman
Dishwasher .... 1
1
Cabinman
Registered ..122

(Continued from Page 1.)
GLOBE WIRELESS
posals so far have boiled down
Continued from Page 1
SS Mariposa.
to:
lays its demands for lower wage
July 7, 1940.
(1) They want to put in
scales upon the "competitive" napenalty clauses for so-called "vio- Secretary Burke,
ture of its business. While disations of contract" which would Marine Cooks & Stewards,
counting this argument as false,
allow them to bleed the union San Francisco.
the union declares that wage
NMI)
treasury white through arbitrascales should be based upon comnegotiaMembership
here
thank
3. C. Moore, 10525
5.041
parable wage standards and living
tion.
D. A. Holden, 18023 ........___ 5.110
J. Brown, 6706
(2) They want to be able to ting committee, O'Donnell, your- costs in the area in which they
- 5.00
G. W, Meliough, 15883 ____ 5.09
operate.
cut down on the size of the gangs self for good work.
A. Palmer, 18343
5.00
Ernest Skok, 4018 ......
-...... 5.00
and hire less men.
The union also declares that
Delegate.
RANDALL,
Frances Bryant, NMU ....-- 5.00
(3) They want to bring back
company in the aircraft inW. E. Gordon, 13822 NMU ___ 5.011
every
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
A. Moss, 6822, N.M.U. ......-...._ 5.00 the old star gang system, which,
dustry its at the present time acG. J, Kulonis, 18535, NMU....._ 5.00
Ass'n
Stewards'
Cooks
&
Marine
8. Schlnke, 4604 NMU
as all the brothers know, means
tually burdened with top-heavy
5.00
of Pacific.
S. New, NMU
5,00
lots of work and long hours for
back-logs of orders Dunning into
P. Gavin, 10223, NMU
2.011
C. Lingerman, 2984, NMU
a select few, and starvation wages Eugene Burke.
hundreds of millions of dollars
2.09
W. E. Gordon, NMU
Dear brother: The NMU branch
5.011
for the majority.
since the armament boom began,
K. Weingarten, 6821., NMU
5.90
Comet
M. Querol, 25647, NMU
(4) They want a go ahead of Detroit and crew of SS
which they are having difficulty
5.00
And so the list grows. Pay signal on the introduction of wish to congratulate you on your filling.
The Boeing Company,
deepest
YOUR voluntary assessment.
"labor-saving" machinery. This recent victory. It is our
which has a back-log of $100,If you have paid and your would let them bring in all sorts regret that we were not in a posi- 000,000 worth of orders itself, is
name does not appear in this of devices such as loading boards, tion to give our personal support. not among the least of these.
Issue, it will be added at the electro-magnets for metal cargo We are very proud to have such Local 751 spokesmen cite the
such as $5,000,000,000 armament program
top next week.
and the like. The union has al- a militant body of men
you on the West Coast, and we
ready taken the position that
now proposed by the administralabor-saving Machinery is okay,IF hope it won't be long before we tion as a further guarantee to the
stand united as a whole.
a good share of the money saved
aircraft industry for higher and
A. WURSTHORN, Agent.
by this system is given the longhigher profits.
MACKAY
RADIO
shoremen.
Mechanics
Aeronautical
The
SS President Adams,
(5) A 90-day study by a joint
Union recognizes that the successJuly 6, 1940.
commitee of the alleged "slowF. Lenkowitz, No. 785; L. LarMarine Cooks & Stewards Ass'n, ful conclusion of its negotiations
down" that the employers have
with the employers will act as an
86
Commercial Street,
on, No. 1156; R. Loundes, No. been howling about for months.
wedge in a nation-wide
opening
San Francisco.
267; 13. Wilkeson, No, 1216; F.
After proposing these and
campaign by workers in war inSend
Clipper
Manila
copy
agreeMartin, No. 2610; R. Williams, other changes, the employers then ment. How effects
themselves a
Adams' crew. dustries to gain for
No. 1202; A. 13erryinan, No. 752; had the gall to state that they Commends negotiators' efforts.
fair share of the enormous armawould "arbitrate an entire new
T. .Melch, No. 460; E. Guion, No,
STEWARDS' COMMITTEE. ment expenditures.
contract" if these points were
The establishment of wage
273; D. Camero'n, No. 1262; S. granted."
standards and working condi13oyd, No. 158; P. McPherren,
They had previously refused all
tions as demanded by the union
No. 2140; D. Hoyclt, No. 1 424; of the ILWU's fundamentals and
will serve as a model for the
had rejected the long term conH. Furnian, No. 18; F. COstO,
rest of the industry, and as a
tract plan.
YORK-Constitutionality vivid example to workers everyNo. 1805; E. Gray, No. 1230.
of the newly-signed law requiring where, the union says. On the
•
registration and fingerprinting of other hand, failure to gain these
all foreign-born Americans will be basic principles will be a settested in the courts, it was an- back not only to aircraft work, Russell Crocker, 1688; W. Ho, 1676;
'I'. Linn, 1316; W. Noviak, 454; A.
nounced last week.
ers, but will possibly encourage
The American Star has been
Rodriguez, 1337; j. Alves, 868; W.
test
The
will
be
employer interests to attempt to
made
by
the
Bennett, 703; Ben Davis, 1137; Darrel chartered by the Isthmian Line,
American Committee for Protec- lower still more the living
Clartwright, 1936; Nick Torvas, 766; A.
Trading
company
-Vandenburg, 327; .1, A. Jackson, 251.; The American
tion of the Foreign Born, whose standards of all workers.
Jackson, 656; 0. Jacobson, 144; Chas.
agents. She is going to
L. Baratone, 2297; David Modin, 2135; are the
chairman is Carey McWilliams of
That the direct tie-up between
A. Holmberg, 368; Fred Stamer, 1771; Honolulu in ballast where she
California. The law was signed two the negotiations of Local 751. with
Frank Gelbman, 1186; J. Fairchild, will load pineapple for the East
weeks ago by President Roosevelt. our employers and the welfare of
863; Claude L. Wheeler, 157; Muriel
Davidson, 1262; Gabriel Vierra, 912; Coast.
the nation as a whole is clearly
C. Henderson, 1931; Earl W. Reese,
1262; p. Panes, 1199; G. Epting, 1,
understood, s indicated by full
John Dillon, 367; W. Eder, 467; .1.
L
support and cooperation being
Ryan, 1324; R. Hackenherg, 1304;
Henry Fisher, 964; A. Rossi, 1190; A.
rendered to our fight by not only
Madruga, 2549; A. Tinsley, 810; 11.
organized Labor, but the whole
Nehrebecki, 419; L. ()Imes, 1833;
Clyde Wm. Leasy, 1264; A. Bastes,
community.
2330; Bun Young, 300.
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Page Three

Seamen On The
Political Front
By HAL KRAMER, Secretary, Seamen's Division LNPL

OBILIZE FOR PEACE,says the call issued by the comM
mittee to defend America by keeping out of war. So
also say 58 nationally known sponsors, with such well-known
labor leaders as Joe Curran, president of NMU; Reid Robinson, president of the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers;
Michael Quill, president of the Transport Workers; B. J.
McCarty, secretary of the International Woodworkers of
America. And the Marine Cooks and Stewards Association
is well represented by Eugene Burke, who is a sponsor of
the S. F. Coordinating Council for Peace, which is working
actively for this mobilization on to Chicago.

Portland Section

Hillman Urged
To Halt Draft
PORTLAND
CIO Vice-President Sidney Hillman, a
member of President Roosevelt's "Defense Council" has been
asked by the Portland Industrial Union Council to do everything in his power to defeat current proposals for compulsory military training.

4 Hillman is president of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and chairman of the executive
board of the Textile Workers
Other sponsors include: ConUnion of America.
gressman Vito Marcantonio, Theo- sented. We should be able to send
"We are appealing to you, as
dore Dreiser, Jim Tully, Oscar a seamen's contingent of anya CIO vice-president and a
Ameringer, Editor of the Amer- where from 25 to 50. Perhaps we
member of President Roosevelt's
ican Guardian, Col. Charles Ers- can charter a bus, cover it with
'Defense Council,' to do everykine, Roland H. Bainton of the signs "Seamen on to Chicago'. It
thing in your power to defeat
Yale Divinity School, Harriet Pic- will be another bonus march with
--PORTLAND - "Maintain Civil the proposed legislation calling
kens of the YWCA, Dr. Max Yer- a different purpose.
Liberties by Keeping America Out for universal conscription progan, Chairman of the National
WHAT can your ship do?
theme of Port- posals," the letter said.
Negro Congress and George Mur- Bring the question up at a of War" will be the
land's Labor Day parade under
"The Burke-Wadsworth bill, alphy Jr., NAACP.
regular meeting. Pass a resoluplans endorsed by District Council ready introduced in Congress, is
The State Executive Boards of tion concurring. Elect a dele2 of the Maritime Federation and perhaps the greatest immediate
LNPL and the CIO and District gate from your ship or take up
the Portland Industrial Union danger. It calls for the registraCouncil No.. 2 of the Maritime a collection. Send in copies of Council.
tion of all men between the ages
Federation of the Pacific, have your resolutions to the Voice,
Invitations are to be sent to all of 18 and 65 and, if passed, would
already approved of the plan. In Pilot, your union, LNPL. But
CIO, AFL, railroad brotherhood, mean the destruction of our unions.
addition all of the Maritime Un- even if a delegate is not elected,
liberal
and peace groups, including
"This bill provides for the
you
can
still go on your own.
ions will soon be asked to concur
magnificent 'salary' of $5 a
Stations are being set up all the veterans' organizations.
and to elect and send delegates.
All organizations were scheduled month and makes no provision
In San Francisco a special com- way from. here to Chicago where
mittee has been set up of mem- the marchers can atop for enter- to meet last night after Johnny for dependents. It would make
bers of the AFL, CIO, RR Broth- tainment and rest and free cof- Fougerouse of the MCS, Industrial strike-breaking ridiculously easy
erhoods, Ham and Eggs, Church, fee. A map is now on the press Union Council secretary, issued a for employers. Strikers, being
Fraternal and National groups, listing these stations. It is the call for a parade committee meet- under military control, would
merely be ordered to return to
State Grange, Youth Council, YM biggest event of the year, and the ing.
First plans for the giant parade work and scab on themselves,
CA, YWCA, and Young Demo- success or failure of it will detercrats to arrange for a large dele- mine the future action of con- were drawn up by a Council com- breaking their own strike.
gation. 1311I Plunkert, Western gress on anti-labor legislation and mittee consisting of George Kell, "Conscription is a form of slavNorthwest Alaska Cannery Work- ery. We are of the same opinion
Representative for United Federal legislation to get us into war.
On to Chicago? August 31, to ers, Francis J. Murnane of the as the National Maritime UnionWorkers, and vice presid int. of the
Plywood and Veneer Workers and that the American people should
state CIO, has been named execu- September 2-FOR PEACE.
To Defend America.
Ben Gulick of the Steel Workers. not submit to it. We believe we
tive secretary. Claudia Williams,
should resist any attempt likely to
To Keep America Democratic,
State Committeewoman of the
take us into war.
To Keep America Out of War.
Democratic Youth Federation, is
"We hope that you, as a labor
Secretary.
leader on the 'Defense Council,'
FLASH: Admission will be free
The Seamen's Division of LNPL
take a leading part in the fight
is working with the Yanks Are at the Mariposa LNPL Smoker,
against these things."
Not Coming Committee and the Monday evening, July 22, 8:00
PORTLAND - The Portland
rest of the organizations to insure p.m. at Carlo's Inn, 130 Leides- Council for Peace set up a comdorff
St.,
right
off
of
California
a large delegation. We have almittee last Friday night to forintiready set up a recruiting station St. between Sansome and Mont- late plans for the activization of
at 320 Market street, and have gomery. It will be a real get- youth in the peace movement.
signed up a half dozen seamen together with many of the boys
bringing their wives and their girl
WHO ARE GOING.
But more about the purpose friends. And that will be all right
of the Conference. It is a call because we do not expect any
to an emergency peace mobili- nudes or anything like that, even
zation to defend democratic though there will be some enterNORTH BEND-The Coos Bay
America. HOW are we to ad- tainment.
Arthur Eggleston, labor colum- Area Industrial Union Council has
just ourselves to the developments in Europe and through- nist for the S. F. Chronicle will gone unanimously on record op(Continued from Page 1.)
out the world, HOW are we to be there, along with many other posing compulsory conscription of
prevent American involvement labor celebrities such as A. E. American youth and the establish- had been taken by AFL wareSau- ment of forced labor camps which housemen.
In war? HOW are we to defend Harding, president and Jay
Maritime would mean the end of unionism
America and at the same time ers, Sec.-Treas. of the
These boys are still out of their
E. Ward, nor- in mass production and war inpreserve our free Institutions Federation; Estolv
jobs. And the company agent
LNPL;
of
vice-president
dustries.
thern
and advance our standards of
openly implied that the only reavice-pres. of State
living? These and many more Revels Cayton,
son he didn't take them back
Secretary of District
questions will be threshed out CIO and the
was because the Distributors'
Harry Bridges;
and decisions arrived at. "We Council No. 2;
Association put the heat on him.
O'Donnell
Jack
and
Burke
F.
E.
the people of the U. S. shall
This was an open violation of
CIO
Margolis,
and Ben
(Continued from Page 1.)
discuss and work out a common of MCS,
the Master Contract with the
program to attain our common lawyer.
the longshoremen's line about two Distributors' Association. T h e
Don't forget to come, every- years ago? But we are not sur- contract
ends. Together we shall find
provides that all such
latest
including
the
thing is free
prised at anything nowadays with disputes be taken up with the
the power in our in
the national political a union dictator at the head of Adjustment Board
strength to achieve what we all dope on
and then arbitscene insofar as it affects sea- them. Do the poor "jelly fish rated if an agreement can not be
want."
entertainment.
--and
teamsters" have to have someone reached.
But how does this affect labor men,
to hold them up?
----seamen? The present attacks on
But the employers knew that
Since 1907, when they won they didn't have a legal leg to
the advances made by labor durtheir strike, they have lived off stand on and, determined to proing the past seven years are all
the laurels of the old-timers that voke trouble, they BROKE THE
masked under slogans of "war
really had to fight for their ex- CONTRACT and locked out the
emergency," and "natiomal deistence. The few that are left Lyons-Magnus
fense," Are these "national dewarehousemen.
are so old that to express their
fense?"
(Continued from Page 1.)
They claimed that the warewould
mean
to
go
out
opinion
1.-The use of the Sherman holding its convention at this irne
housemen reported to work "too
Anti-Trust Act against labor is having a psychological effec on and spent the rest of their days late". This is a deliberate fraud
poorhouse.
So
they
have
unions for the crime of conspir- the men working the front in San at the
dictator fam- on their part. The warehousemen
ing to organize. For this the Francisco. There is much dissen- to do as the "union
ily"
that
runs
the
teamsters
says reported at the regular time as
leaders of the Fur Workers are sion within the ILWU; due to the
they
go.
It
is
lucky
or
out
for soon as they were informed the
starting long prison sentences. officials' absconding with funds
production workers were going
them
that
they
can
restrain
2.-The scrapping of the during the past year. In the past
their thoughts, for to oppose the back.
Walsh Healy Act.
year group meetings have been union dictator or his gang just
And, in addition, one regularly
8.-The Million Dollar Naval conducted with the membership in
is too bad. They get fifty dol- employed warehouseman, P.
l'onstruction bill doing away San Francisco. On the whole, lars for
every new member, so Kenny, was on his vacation all
with competitive bidding, void- progress can be reported as being why keep the old ones?
during the strike and the settleing limitations On profit, and made,"
ment. When he returned from
The
for
"rank
smile"
they
had
permitting the President to reWe wonder if recent attempts to the boys of Local 70 really was his vacation on July 15, the complax or ignore labor laws and create disunity and disrupt ILWU
pathetic after we went back to any refused to give him his job,
regulations at his pleasure.
meetings have anything to do with work last Friday morning. They DESPITE THE FACT that he had
4.-The fingerprinting and the "Burglar's" remarks in Tacouldn't look their brothers in the been out of town during the whole
registration of the foreign born. coma.
eye, and most of them tried to beef.
5.-Proposed anti-labor amThe union has writen the Disavoid us. We really felt sorry for
"Whyneemee"
Port
endments to the Wagner Act.
the poor boys, but what can any tributors a letter asking them
"The port of Hueneme in South- one expect when they don't take whether their violation of the con6.-The broadening of the
income tax base so that now a ern California will have four any more interest in their own af- tract means that they don't plan
seaman earning $81) a year has gangs who will work permanently fairs than to sign up for an agree- to carry it out any longer.
on the Municipal Dock there," ment as they did; but the union
to pay a tax.
And after receiving an unsatis7.-The curtailment of New Lewis boasted. "With the ILA dictator said they might have to factory answer, President Gene
Deal Agencies serving the inter- furnishing the key men. Local go out on strike like the boys Paton wrote them on Tuesday:
est and welfare of the common men will largely make the balance across the bay, and that certainly
"Our executive board will meet
of the gangs."
people.
would have been too bad. Some the evening of July 17, and a
8.-The Malan to shackle
When a delegate asked Lewis voting-over 2,000 didn't even take special membership meeting, soleand 'conscript all labor under what the status of the San Fran- enough interest or maybe they ly for consideration of this situathe National Defense Board, cisco Clerks was, the "Burglar" were afraid to do what was right: tion, will be held Saturday. July
three co-operate with their brothers 20: Results of our deliberations
"There
are
made up of stalwart represen- answered:
tatives of U. S. Steel and Gen- groups," ILWU, ILA and the em- across the bay and work out the at these two meetings-which, we
ployers," Quoth he. "The employ- same agreement. But no, they can assure you, we are approacheral Motors.
9.-The atempt to make scabs ers' group appears to be the didn't have the backbone or cour- ing in a most serious manner,
stronger, with unlimited finances." age. Just "let George do it" is realizing the consequences that
of our young people by contheir motto, and it certainly looks may flow therefrom-will be transcripting youth into the army Slip It to 'Em
as if they are living up to it.
into
Practically
and
progressive
labor
all
smitted to you by leter."
for military service
When they get orders from the
Government sponsored forced organizations in the United States,
labor in industry at $.i6 (16 both CIO and AFL, have fought union dictator to crash some other
picket line, they are only
cents) a day, thereby breaking attempts to amend the Wagner union's
too glad to obey orders. If the
down all the standards that Act, George Noonan, delegate
from Tacoma ILA, who apparent- poor teamster can't make the
unions have built up.
Where the Longshoremen Kati
ly must be see'. ; eye to eye with grade himself and has to call them
Harry
deport
bill
to
10,-The
the reactionary interess, intro- up, they will crawfish out of it
and lay it on to the poor driver.
es are all brought forward duced the following resolution: "In
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
ri(
lilegse'
BT
the United Staes House of Repre- They haven't got the backbone to
program.
war
Washington's
Fountain Service
by
stick
in
back
of
their
own
men.
senatives amendments are being
N. Mississippi Ave.
2706
They are the groundwork to inmade to the Wagner Labor Dis- The poor driver is the sap always,
at Knott
volve us in a foreign war, whether
the
as
they
just
were
down
on
putes
of
Act. Inasmuch as some
in South America, Mexico, Europe
dictator
union
waterfront.
The
these amendments ... specifically,
or Asia. If the war mongers are
gives the order and the teamsters
Lubrication
successful in this, labor will lose the Norton amendments . . . are must obey. If they refuse, it just Shell Gasoline, Shell
American
being
sponsored
by the
fought
it
has
rights
tht
the
all of
rememFederation of Labors they should costs them their jobs. And
BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
and spilled blood for in the past
ber, they always have their "gum
receive
locals
the
the
support
of
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
many years. This peace mobilizasquid" to help them out. Here's
Ben Wayne
Sam Hammel
in the Pacific Coast District.
hoping that the poor "jelly fish"
tion is one of the courses organ100% Union
The
Unholy
Three
to
order
can
take
in
labor
teamsters wake up sometime and
ized
A FRIEND TO ILWU
The convention also went on get some guts-and give the rest
speak out for peace and at the
Joseph
record
to put the bum on
of the unions a square break.
same time defend labor's rights.
Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
The quota for California is 1000 P. Ryan for $150 a month to carry
Thanking all you boys again, we
the Pacific, Portland
delegates. The idea is to get as on their organizational drive.
always remain "The Square Deal
many people there as possibleBoys."
no mater how. Hitch-hike, hop a
Don't forget boys, all together.
freight, auto, bus-any way, any
1003 CORiETT BLDG.
Attend your union meetings.
THE RANK AND FILE OF
how. And we want to make sure
5th and Morrison
LOCAL 70, OAKLAND.
that the seamen are well repre-
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Kill Bridges! Cries
Shipowner Stooge
HARRY Bridges! That is the cry made openly this
ASSASSINATE
week by at least one large shipowner mouthpiece.
This shipowner sheet--"Western Transportation"—has outdone
all the rest of the "trade journals" in its attack on the West Coast
maritime unions.
And now they openly declare that Bridges must die before their
sort of "peace" can be re-established on the waterfront.
Here are the exact words in an editorial appearing in "Western
Transportation :"
"The unspeakable alien mobster (Bridges) who lives by the sword
must necessarily perish if there is to be sustained peace ... It is too
bad that a community of free men have to tolerate the scourge in their
midst."
If any one wants to know who are the real fomenters of violence in
industrial relations on the Pacific Coast, just show them that statement
by "Western Transportation" and remind them of the dozens of seamen
and longshoremen who have been MURDERED since 1934.
And if the Roosevelt Administration is really interested in protecting Americans from "fifth columnists" why don't they turn their attention to these shipowners stooges who are once again openly urging
MURDER and VIGILANTE ACTION to further their own aims? There
is the REAL FIFTH COLUMN that threatens American liberties!

War-Time Profiteers
Are Back Again
rrHE BIGGEST munitions profiteers of the last war are back at the
old stand doing business again.
It's the duPont de Nemours munitions outfit and its latest haul
is a $25,000,000 present from the government. The government is going
to use this sizeable hunk of cash to build the duPonts a swell big factory
to turn out powder and munitions.
And the duPonts, already one of the nation's wealthiest families,
aren't going to have to put a plugged nickel into the plant. They'll let
the government build it with YOUR money and they will operate it
and collect what the government calls a "reasonable profit."
It's as if the government handed over a fleet of twenty ships to
you and told you to go ahead and run them and take all the profits. You
wouldn't have to put up a dime, all you would have to do is see that the
ships run on schedule.
That's the kind of deal "national defense" is getting for duPont.
And, remember, YOU ARE PAYING for the duPont's fat profits. You
pay for it with income taxes. You pay for it every time you buy a beer,
smoke a cigarette or go to a picture.
Think it over.

Peglees Campaign
To Smear Labor
ESTBROOK Pegler, who has such a bad opinion of organized
labor that he dropped out of his own union—the Newspaper
W
Guild—has taken it upon himself to cleanse labor of racketeers. He is
forwarding this cause by a series of articles in the Scripps-Howard
press which obviously spring from Pegler's "discoveries".
Now we know as well as Pegler that many unions have had racketeering elements in them, and the Maritime Federation has always gone
right down the line fighting these characters.
But when a well-known labor-hater like Pegler takes up the dudgels in "defense" of labor, it's about time we locked the door to make
sure this medicine-man doesn't steal the race-horse while he is pretending to get rid of the fleas on it.
Pegler and the Scripps-Howard papers have only one purpose in
attacking criminal elements in certain branches of labor—that is to
carry out the employers' campaign of discrediting ALL labor with the
public.
This is only too evident when they tarn their attention to the
Newspaper Guild and the CIO. They car i CA any racketeers here so
they howl about Communists in the CIO%
ey have found a tool that
works both ways—accuse one branch of bor of being the stooge of
racketeers and the other of being "the pawn of Joe Stalin."
Both AFL and CIO have a common interest in seeing that this
paid political mud-slinger and typewriter baboon is exposed for what
he is—an enemy of labor who uses his one-man 'crime wave campaign"
to smear all labor. And the San Francisco News and other papers which
carry his column and the newest series on the "fifth column," should
be told this in no uncertain terms.

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON
EW YORK—Sometimes, to
the men on the ships, the
Maritime Federation must seem
a bit distant to them. /t has
Its own offices, its own set-up,
and the smaller problems involving marine labor do not
directly touch the officials of
the Maritime Federation.
Unlike their union halls, the
Maritime Federation offices are
not gathering places for the
rank and file. They do not

N

ship from Federation offices,
and minor problems of wages,
overtime and won)'sg conditions are Immediate problems
of patrolmen and officials and
rank and filers working together.
It is natural that the close
contact of the men directly
with their unions affects them
In their attitude, and natural
that their immediate union
seems closer.
The Federation, to me, has
always symbolized the unity of
'34 with a constitution and bylaws. Here of late it has as-
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By A. E. HARDING,
President, M FP

EFEND AMERICA.
D
That's what the Emergency Peace Mobilization

fend its charter of rights against the open
assault of the open-shoppers and the underhanded stabs of their allies.
The Wagner Act, which has done more

Congress to be held in Chicago, August 31, Sept. 1
and 2, will concern itself
with.
All of us want to defend
America. Trouble is, there
are several different
classes in America who
have altogether different
ideas of what defense
means.
By defense of America,

for the cause of organized labor than any other
piece of legislation in the country's history, has
been under constant attack since the day of its
passage, and on its fifth birthday was in greater
danger than at any time since its passage.
The Smith "ripper'' amendments to the act,
already passed through the House of Representatives with the treacherous aid of William
Green, President of the American Federation
of Labor, are awaiting Senate action. Organ:
ized labor, which has fought valiantly, and thus
far successfully, to save the Wagner Act from
destruction or amendment is continuing its campaign with a flood of letters and telegrams to
Senate and to the Senate Committee of Education and Labor, before which the Smith Amendments may come before the adjournment of
Congress.

6,000,000 Benefit
In the five years since the Wagner Act
became law, despite the constant and unprincipled opposition of Big Business, some 6,000,000
workers in industry have benefited from its provisions.
In the period of its existence the National
Labor Relations Board, the government agency
responsible for administering the Act, has conducted 3,157 secret ballot industrial elections, in
which 1,153,819 votes have been cast.
The National Labor Relations Board has reinstated 20,370 employes unjustly discharged for
union affiliation or union activity, and has made
back pay orders amounting to many millions of
dollars.

Helped Unions
Organize
Back pay awards, huge as these have been
in total amount, have been a comparatively insignificant part of the monetary benefit indirectly due to the Act's protection of workers'
right to organize for collective bargaining.
There have been almost 30,000 Wagner Act
cases and from many thousands of them industrial workers have succeeded in winning for
themselves higher wages and better conditions.
In this lies the secret of the open-shoppers'
undying opposition and hatred for the Wagner
Act.
Since the Act was passed and the NLRB set
up, no government agency has ever had to endure the oppoaition, abuse, legal obstruction and
misrepresentation that the NLRB has faced.
Just 12 days after the Board was set up, the
national lawyers committee of the American Liberty League drew up Its now notorious brief
declaring the Wagner Act unconstitutional.
This attack upon the law had its effect upon
employers and courts alike. More than 100 injunction suits were brought against the Board
in the first six months of ,its existence, and for
more than two years the work of the NLRB
was practically stalled, as case after ease was
thrown into the courts to await a Supreme Court
decision on the Act's constitutionality.
The Supreme Court finally ruled, in April,
1937, that the Wagner. Act was constitutional,
and the number of cases jumped ten-fold almost
Immediately.

Attack in Congress
Having failed in their attempt to destroy the
Wagner Act through the courts, the openshoppers instituted a campaign to destroy it
through Congressional Amendments, a campaign
In which the top hierarchy of the AFL soon
joined.
The attack was opened for the National Association of Manufacturers by Senator Burke of
Nebraska (the same who Is pushing a universal
peace-time conscription bill in Congress today).
Burke demanded a Senatorial Investigation of
the NLRB, but the sub-committee to which his
charges were given unanimously decided that
they did not warrant investigation.
The open-shoppers persisted, however, and
Burke soon afterward introduced a set of Amendments to the Warner Act. The AFL Executive
Committee followed suit soon after with the socalled "Walsh Amendments," which Senator
Walsh later admitted he had not even read before introducing, and which were drawn up from
memoranda submitted to the AFL leaders by
NAM lawyers.
The Burke and the Walsh bills failed of passage in 1939, but later in the years the House
set up the Smith Committee to "investigate" the
NLRB' and in March of this year the Smith
"ripper" amendments were placed before the
House.
Administration forces, which had backed
labor in earlier fights against amendment of the
Wagner Act, abandoned the fight in 1940 and
a set of administration amendments, the Norton
Amendments, scarcely less objectionable than
the Smith Amendments, were also introduced in
the House of Representatives.

Green's Treachery
The AFL leadership, while openly backing the
Norton Amendments, denounced the Smith
Amendments as "destructive of the principles of
the Wagner Act" until the final double-cross in
June of this year when William Green came out
In a letter to Rep. Howard Smith of Virginia
favoring the passage of the Smith Amendments.
Practically all CIO unions are participating to
the fullest extent in the campaign to protect the
Act from destruction, and from the AFL. itself
are coming Indications that the rank and file and
lower leadership will not permit Green's treachery to pass unchallenged. A sample of AFL support for the Wagner Act came last week from
New York City, where 143 AFL officers, business
agents, local presidents and the like, signed a
petition to Senator Wagner of New York asking
him to oppose the enactment of any amendments
to the Wagner Act.

sumed even more importance.
In
President
Roosevelt's
promise to keep America out
of European war—to be taken
at what each of us values a
politician's promise before election— I thought I saw some
of the work of the Federation.
The Federation got In early
and started swinging. District
Council 2 struck hard and fast
against European involvement.
How 'much credit it deserves
for helping to solidify and crystallize the feeling that we had
hothing to do with the European bloodbath is hard to ea-

timale. Anyhow, it is creditable that the President of the
United States finds it politically
expedient to adopt the slogan
of DC 2—"The Yanks Are Not
Coming!"
It is pretty plain to Americans generally now that Europe
is one of the most stinking sellouts in history. The classstruggle runs right up the middle. French soldiers wise fought
for ideals and honor and
Prance must feel like a man
who brings home the week's
paycheck and finds another
man in bed with his wife.
(Continued on Page 6),

The
Presidelst
Sags-

Conscription and Your Job

the working people, comprising
the overwhelming bulk of the
people of this nation, mean not
only defense against an outside
invader. They means defense of
our democratic American institutions, defense of our labor
unions and the right of collective bargaining, defense and
extension of social security legislation, defense of the American Bill of Rights. And they
mean defense of these things
which we hold dear from all
enemies, those within as well
as those from without.
Not so the employer interests. They are deliberately
abusing the national defense
program and taking advantage
of the current war hysteria to
attack our labor unions. All
over the country the employers
in all industries are attempting
to beat down wages and working conditions. Not only that,
but many of them, particularly
the so-called heavy industries
and munitions makers, stand to
profit by any defense program.
They stand to profit even more
if the country became involved
in war, either a defense or offensive war. Some of them are
deliberately seeking to plunge
America into war for that purpose.
For example, we find the
aeroplane manufacturers all
over the country making huge
profits. And these same plane
manufacturers are notorious for
the low wages they pay. Similarly the profits of the steel
trusts are mounting. The shipowners are making fat profits
peddling American ships to foreign interests. We remember
the fortune they coined during
the last war. And maritime
workers are only too keenly
aware how reluctant the shipowners are to pry loose from
their profits and raise wages.
toh
t at. negotiaNine month' fruitless
tions testifies

The Compulsory Military Training and Service Bill introduced
last month by Senator Burke—and approved in principle by the Administration—is the greatest threat yet concocted in Congress to do us
out of not only our union conditions but our jobs themselves. A glance
at how it would work proves that.
The bill is a peace-time compulsory conscription measure which
would simply take us from our jobs and out into military camps, where
we would be under none but military law, for a wage of $5 a month.
The Burke bill contains virtually every detail for peace-time conscription found in the famous M-Day plan.
This is how it would work:
On a certain day the President, probably through a "fireside Made a Billion appointed
the seven men
chat," informs everybody in America that all males between eighteen byOfPresident
Roosevelt to the
of National Defense,
and sixty-five must appear on a certain day and register for training Council
we find three intimately conand service in the Army. That means you, your son, if you have one nected
with the House of Morgan. They are Edward Stettinand if he is older than 18, and all males of that age in your family.
ius, formerly of the Morgan
So on that day, or as soon afterwards as you make port, if you controlled U. S. Steel, chairman
the Defense Board; William
are a seaman, you register. (If you growl or protest you're liable to a of
Knudsen of G.M.C.—duPont-and, Ralph Budd, con$10,000 fine and five years in prison.) You receive a numbered ticket,
nected with Morgan controlled
which you must always carry and show to your employer, policeman, railways.
In 1917 the overwhelming
FBI agents and others.if they ask for it.
majority of American people
If you're between 21 and 45 your fate is determined by lot, and sincerely thought they were
for democracy." Yet
if your number is drawn you are stuffed in a uniform and sent to a mili- "fighting
every school child today knows
tary camp, where you serve eight months unless Congress extends the that it was war for profit. And
the House of Morgan was the
period. You may end up in a camp in Georgia. Your wages will $5 a clearing
house for war loans
and credits on a 1% commismonth.
sion.
After your eight months are up you become a member of the reThe Morgan Banking interests made a cool billion
called
serve forces, subject to immediate call in war time, and you may be
dollars in profits during that
war. Altogther, 17,500 brand
again during peacetime for from one to three months of service.
new millionaires were creatThis doesn't apply to the youngest and oldest men—if you are
ed.
Nye Committee set up in
between 18 and 21 or 45 and 65 you may be called at any time for theThe
Senate has made some sensocietyrotany length of service.
sational revelations of the
ten graft which these pillars of
But you, being in a vital industry, will get deferment, you say? F
do
uylg
s
a e inb
Americanne
e
winhgl lin
edwerien dy
Perhaps. But if you do, watch out. As Bernard Baruch told the Munitions Committee in 1934:
The M-Day Plan
Yet here we find represent
"No matter what the grounds for your deferment may be,
tives of some of the same firms
unless you are FAITHFULLY, continuously and usefully emholding key positions on our
Defense
tI
olos
aa
ry
d. tI
hte looks a bit
govthe
by
ployed in a capacity and for an enterprise determined
least.
phoney,
ernment to be essential—your deferment will be cancelled,and you
And the nation-wide drive
against labor unions and civil
will be immediately called for service."
liberties is apparent to all. DurConIn other words, if you raise grievances on your ship—or in your ing the present session of-labor
gress a whole host of anti
gang—you are not "faithful"; if you go on the beach for a week, you're and anti-social legislation has
under
not continuously employed — and off to camp and $5 a month you been railroaded through
the thin guise of national decan go.
fense. There is the Allen Bill
to deport Harry Bridges; the
The Nye committee put it well:
amendments to the
House
Act
which, if they pees
Wagner
government authorities could break any strike
will
the Senate and become law
simply by canceling the deferments of the strike leaders and as
completely destroy the Act;
drastic slashes from relief apmany of their men as necessary and drafting them into the army."
propriations and from the
(They could also draft you back from camp to break a strike.)
Wage - Hour Administration;
the Smith-Omnibus Bill which
And remember, in camp you are under military law. You have would require the nearly 4,000,000 aliens in this country to be
no right to be freed on bail, habeas corpus, or trial by jury.
eiestered
tig
re
fingerthe
printed
edt fndJus
(exAnd what about your wife and daughter, if you have them? with
of
actly as the people of Germany
How do they live on $5 a month? Well, of course, they can try to find are
regimented by Hitler's
11
iotBeir.
l lhis
ar
work, possibly with minimum wages and hours for women scrapped. whichGesta
e oo
d
nd,rotqhueirV
po);would
The Burke Bill just forgets about the family.
national unions, such as the
(And incidentally, while war-time industries are making profits ILWU and ACA to furnish full
lists to the Deunder the "cost-plus" plan which netted them as high as 1000 per cent membership
partment of Justice. Another
book!
during the last war, your family will be paying from its income, if it page from Hitler's gradual
and
All this is a
has any, the new taxes which finance the "defense" mobilization which stealthy application of the MDay Plan. It is directed against
pays you $5 a month.)
our labor unions, calculated to
This is no pipe dream—it is what will happen unless you e wipe out our civil liberties and
all our social security gains.
and the rest of the working people of America stop it. That's
And it is not being done by the
why the MFP this week asks that all unions and union members
Nazis, bat by powerful minor(Continued on Page 5)
fight this bill.
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SEND IN
YOU RLETTERS
TO THE VOICE
• Men
Union
TaftStewards Hit
Fight Anti-Bridges Bill

SS Mishima

A Fireman

Sailors, Firemen,
MCS Aid 'Voice'

Why He Will Vote
For Quinn Recall

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
There has been a lot of talk
WHEREAS, Our nation was
among Lhe seamen about the con- fottatied on the principles of truth,
scription of youth. In fact there is justice, and equality; and
el,en some sentiment for this. But
person
WHEREAS, Every
We, the crew of the SS Malama, donate $10 to cover let us take a close.: look at what within our borders is supposed to
ship.
sure
this
it
actually
the
1'
I
am
to
is
and
mailing costs of the "Voice" sent
have equal rights regardless of
that most of these brothers will class, color, or creed; and
MFOW, MCS, SUP
change their minds. The youth of
WHEREAS, An attempt is now
the country really want jobs and being made by certain reactionary
San Pedro, Calif.
at union wages and hours and con- politicians to have passed in the
July 12, 1940
ditions and what's more, they have United States Senate a bill known
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
fought with organized labor for as the Allen Bill; and
caused
quite
a
stir
headquarters
here in this
The "recall Quinn" resolution from
them.
WHEREAS, This, if passed,
branch's meeting last night, and it was quite amusing to see how the local knight-errants
The conscription program now would deprive us of the best labor
outdoing
each
other
in
chargers,
condemning and
swung into the fray upon their trusty
fefore Congress for the youth, leader the United States has ever
re-condemning the group of one hundred and twenty-five firemen who signed the origmeans jobs for them all right, jobs had or shall ever have (Harry
inal resolution.
of two kinds. One In the army for Bridges); and
0
It seems that the same old group0
military service and the other in
WHEREAS, This is an open atof hangrs-on who loved Barney etc, etc. . . . And that, brothers, loss of their books and the right
the government service in industry
of
costs
and
mailing
tempt by these same politicians
help
pay
printing
dollars
to
Twenty
O'Sullivan so dearly during his is no exaggeration. Hitler, Mus- to make a living.
at army pay, no, even less. They
the "Voices" sent to the ships came from the black gang propose to pay $5.00 per month and big business to smash labor;
hey-day here in Pedro have now solini, Franco, etc., all started
Brother Quinn will see to it
and
week.
this
President
Harrison
of the
arrayed themselves around our in with an alleged drive against that the San Pedro
for jobs in industry. They will be
meeting
WHEREAS, If allowed to pass
donating
were:
new San Pedro agent, J. J. Quinn, the Communists and ended up does not concur
Those
expected to break down all the this law
with the rewould deprive labor of
and carry on as in day9 of yore. with complete suppression of all call
Gleason,
Cowan,
Robinson,
Koch,
Keyes,
Lopez,
Kailo,
standards that unions have built
motion, but in any event,
its
just
right
to organize and barabout
hypocritical
They are pretty
who refused to climb on their a good strong recall movement Goldstein, Jacobs, Kilpatrick, Wright, Jacob, Landan, up through many years and after
gain collectively; and
- the whole thing, though—those bandwagon. History bears this will
will
be
asked
Church,
Newbauer,
Claro.
hard
struggles.
They
demonstrate for once and
WHEREAS, This bill would dewho used to lick Barney's boots out every time.
to work for as little as 16c a day.
all that the Marine Firemen
prive
any alien from belonging to
eo faithfully when Lhey could bask
In conclusion, it is interesting want a progressive policy in
They will be asked to scab on
a bona fide labor organization for
in the reflected glory of the Great to note that Brother Quinn palms
union labor.
step with the rest of the labor
the fear of deportation; therefore
Man, will now even go 10 far all his actions off as being the movement, and
above all honAs the S. F. Youth Council be it
as to tell you that. THEY knew will of the San Pedro member- est and
economical officials.
says:
RESOLVED, That we, the memall along that Barney was phoney. ship. Surely he knows as well as That is why I
support this re"The youth of America have bers of the Marine Cooks and
- And at last night's meeting, anyone that he and his lackeys call
resolution and in this I
always stood ready to come to Stewards aboard the SS President
believe it or not, the charge was shape the so-called policies of the believe most of the progressive
the defense of their country. Taft in regular meeting assembled
urled that our former Brother Pedro branch, and when honest firemen will agree.
SS Montanan But they cannot adopt a pro- this 21st day of .June, 1940, go on
his rank and filers (Gardene r,
O'Sullivan misappropriated
Fraternally,
Boston, Mass. gram of conscription and gov. transportation funds quite regu- Haugen, etc.) oppose these polservice in industry as
Walter Stich,
larly, or at least received moneys icies they are dumped or threatJuly 11, 1940 ernment
part of a program of national
in excess of what he actually re- ened with dumping and even the
MFOW No. 2102. Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
defense. Any plan which forces
quired, and therefore it is quite
Enclosed find money order in the amount of $9.75. It is the youth of the nation to break
fitting and proper that Brother
a voluntary contribution to the "Voice" mailing fund, col- wage scales and pull down the
Quinn does likewise.
lected from the following crew members:
standards of living is completely
Here are a few of the reasons
J. Castells, oiler, $1.00; John Graf, deck engineer, 50c; contrary to our conception of
(Continued from Page I)
why I will sign this recall petition
Telles, oiler, 25c; E. Salvador, fireman, $2.00; G. Barody, American democracy."
THEY ARE ALWAYS ON HAND
hen I get the chance:
fireman,
$1.00;
fireman,
50c;
Meyers,
Hansen,
wiper,
50c;
In place of this compulsory conto vote for every Stalinist motion
Three men are sufficient to run
Cooper, wiper, 50c; G. K. Thacker, radio officer, 50c; J. scription in the army and industry, that
comes along. THIS MAthe Pedro branch. The memberthe youth have offered their own
cook,
25c;
second
steward,
50c;
Snow,
chief
Enrile,
Liedtke,
CHINE MUST BE EXPOSED
's/ft voted for three men—yet
program.
They
urge
the
passage
cook, 50c; Corcoran, saloon mess, 25c; P. P. Da Lomba, crew
0
AND FOUGHT because Stack and
almost immediately after the elecmoney from the seamen deserves mess, 25c; Dumond, carpenter, 25c; Ken Austin, bos'n, $1.00. of the American Youth Act, which his -gang didn't give a damn about
New Orleans, La.
ion Quinn put another man on
Fraternally, on behalf of the crew, would provide full-time jobs at the American seamen; the Comthe payroll contrary to the evi- Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':' no sympathy and shoud get none.
union wages for the unemployed
In Quinn's case, he has long
A couple of months ago the
munist Party uses such political
George Barody, MFOW,
dent wish of the membership exyouth of the country. And this
atthe
stumbling
block
in
referendum
on
afbeen
a
took
a
Firemen
morons as Stack and Co. to reprepressed through democratic refmethod would be in full accord
filiation. The American Federation tempts of the MFOW to remain
sent Stalin, and they stop at notherendum vote.
with American democracy and
got the large amount of one of the most democratic unions
Labor
of
ing in doing that job."
Partial To SIU
would
make
them
friends
rather
nearly 2,000 votes in the country. Due to his attempts
The dispatchers of Local 1-10,
partiality towards the 78 votes out of
His
than enemies of organized labor.
was elected by to set himself up as a little Hitler,
San Francisco, emphatically deny
uper-finky SIU setup. His orders cast. J. J. Quinn
Taking these things into acand file in an honest elec- and seize control of the union, he
that any members of the MFOW
to men shipping out of the Gulf the rank
count, I am sure that some of the
wishes of has fostered and kept alive a
the
carry
out
to
tion,
were provided with longshore
be
or
hall
to go to the SIU
brothers
will
have
a
better
underrank and file, and not his own spirit of distrust and hate that the
work in order that they might
pulled off in Pedro were an out- the
standing
of
why
we,
as
part
of
orand wishes, and ship owners by themselves never
From the black gang of the SS Matsonla this week came ganized labor must condemn, at stay on the beach to control the
rageous brOach of union princl- personal opinion
since when do 40 or 50 men get could do, and it is about time that
les.
a contribution of $3 to help pay the printing and mailing every turn, the proposed conscrip- meetings of the Firemen's Union
the policy the Firemen recall him and get a
Still another reason, and the authority to dictate
costs of the 3000 copies of the "Voice" sent each week to tion program of youth into the in headquarters.
The dispatchers inform us that
probably the most important of of 3,500 men, over a referendum new deal.
army and into industry.
Lord knows we need one. Five 300 ships.
there has been a considerable drop
all, is his now famous (or in- vote? When the vote was cast, it
Fraternally,
in work in the past 6 months and
famous) resolution, which if was voted in secret ballot to stay years ago he would have been exHarold Kramer,
the
official
of
of
independent,
pelled
for
one
quarter
and
yet
an
that during this time very few
carried would have given him
MCS, Book No. 884.
the Firemen's Union states that things he has pulled and gotten
men from other organizations
the power to quietly pull the
he is a representative of the AFL. away with, and it is about time we
have been used.
books of members whom he.
must
To
be
tax
it,
bethat, a per capita
got together and stopped
We find on checking the diseven suspected of being "combe paid, which is at direct odds fore we find ourselves back to the
patching records since January 1,
munistic.' (That is, opposed to
with the recent independent ballot. old East Coast-ISI7 days.
1940, that the following members
his policies.)
It is true that the constitution
We can get along without any
of the MFOW have been used, and
Even if I were not a Columngoon
(Continued
grants local autonomy, up to a gun-carrying officials or
from Page 4)
used mainly on the banana boats.
ist, which I am, I would gladly
certain point, where it affects the squads. A good union man does Editor, "Voice of The Federation":
I think we all feel a bit like
January 4, 1940-15 men.
'sign a recall petition of an ofmembership as a whole, but no not need a gun to protect himThe stewards' department of the SS Baranof, Alaska vomiting when Petain talks of
January 11, 1940-10 men.
ficial who could propose such a
farther, and all ports are corn- self from other union men, and a SS Company, voted at the last ship's meeting to donate $5 honor and pledges France's
January 18, 1940-10 men.
.taggering emasculation of union
pelled to abide by a majority vote real official does not need a gun to the "Voice" out
February 15, 1940-5 men.
continued friendship to the
of the ship's fund.
democracy, a measure which if
of a referendum ballot,
to protect himself from his own
March 21, 1940--6 men.
United States. It is pretty credWe
hope
to
send
a
larger
contribution
as
carried to Its logical conclusion
soon
our
as
Therefore, any money paid by union brothers, and the sooner
10, 1940-9 men.
April
itable
that
Mike
Quinn
called
would cut the heart out of our
own
fund
grows.
We
also
passed
a
resolution urging all
the San Pedro Branch as per cap- such a person is removed, the
The men dispatched to these
the turn on the European war
union and would have brought
Alaska
ships
to
donate
to
the
"Voice."
ita to the AFL is against the con- sooner the Firemen can get back
before it got so clear that jobs earned on an average of apbout its immediate destruction as
We realize the great contribution you are making to long
stitution, and illegal, and the one on an even keel, and the less
Rooseyelt reaiizes even the proximately $4.00 for the one day
an effective weapon against the
signing the checks and vouchers chance there will be for a wide our union and the very least we can do is show apprecia- powerful New Deal machine on which they workee banana carred atory government-backed ship
should be forced to replace the open split between the different tion by supporting our paper, the "Voice."
cannot hide it from rank and go.
owners.
money, or have charges placed ports.
Fraternally,
file America.
It is to be noticed in this
Witch Hunt Would Begin
Fraternally,
against him for misappropriating
DAVID JENKINS, Stewards' Delegate,
Here—some three thousand
statement that since the 10th of
Let us assume for the moment
union funds. As regards the $230
J. R. GORMLEY, 3015,
SS Baranof, Alaska SS Company miles from San Francisco—I
April, 1940, not a single firethat the resolution had passed,
missing in San Pedro, the one reJAMES BITSSO, 809,
find it flattering to see "The
man his been dispatched to do
• nd all the known and self-adR. G. VANCE, 1644,
sponsible should be prosecuted as
Yanks Are Not Coming" on a
longshore work.
mitted Communists were forthC. CALHOUN, 4149.
a common thief, as one who steals
school-teacher's library shelf
This letter of J. J. Quinn's is
with expelled without trial from
and a girl from Vassar wear- full of so many glaring inaccurabe union. Well, what then? Ale
JERSEY. CITY — The Ameriing the pin.
cies that the MFP feels it unnecthen the hunt would begin for can Export Liner, Exochorda, arIt reminds that in this criti- essary to refute any charges made
he "secret Communists.'
You rived here with an anti-aircraft
cal time that the men who against the "Voice of the FederaVoted for the C10?—out you go. shell hole in her inch and a half
swept out of the ships in '34 tion," but on the point where
You don't like the heavy over- steel plate. The shelling was a
JACKSONVILLE — NeThe black gang of the SS Manukal this week donated a and made themselves heard are Quinn accuses an affiliated local
ead in Pedro? Ah, a Commu- souvenir of an air rade in Genova, gro
hackies of Jacksonville, organof eight bucks to help pay the printing and mailing still going strong. And more-- of the ILWU of collusion and an
total
nist . . . out you go. Perhaps June 11.
ized by NMU Agent Con Arsdale,
the l'ality and energy of attempt to control the policies of
ou don't like the garbage on
costs
of the "Voice" copies sent to the ships.
The shell landed on the after announced formation on June 21
seamen is making itself felt the Firemen's Union, we felt that
some old rust bucket which you deck, and after penetrating the of
were:
donating
Those
an independent Transport
an investigation and publication
happen to be riding . . . What's deck found a final resting place in Union.
A. Norquist, 247
$ .50
N Robello, 1610
.50 throughout the nation.
of the results of this investigation
The
'3Iaritime
Federation
is
.his? A Communist agitator, eh? a case of cheese. The damage was
.50
K. Henderson, 1843
J. Kursman, 2184
.50 the
co-ordinating instrument were necessary.
Well, yank him off and put a repaired by the time the ship ar.50
W. Lorang, 1895
R. S. Sargent, 517
1.00 of that
power and energy.
eal patriotic American who won't rived in the United States. No one
.50
R A Jones, 260
H. Swabey, 4021
2.00
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL!
interfere with national defense, was hurt.

President Harrison

Twenty Bucks From
Pres. Harrison

Montanan Crew
Donates $9.75

MFOW Dosn't Need
Goon Squads

Matsonia Firemen
Donate To 'Voice'

Alaska Ships Urged
To Support 'Voice'

NMU Organize Negro
Jacksonville Hackies

Don't Forget Tour
'Voice Donations

Coffee Time

Manukai Black Gang
Donates $8

A. T. Stagner, 4474 ______ .50

W. Fountain, 1226

. . . SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

*-Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Patronize
Advertisers

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
Ea F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Henry Schmidt, President.
Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

NE

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday. 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings-1at and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
anuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfield
1904. Willia.m Correra. Die, etcher, GArfield 1904.
IN—

—
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Portland
Meetings

Attend Your
Union Meetings

It

Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.

,et
EeeMarine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St.
Ph. 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL

ity groups within the
States.

united

Mobilize for Peace
The American people are beto ask a lot of questions. They ares beginning to
Nonder about these things.
They are becoming very confused over the gradual Nitrification of America under the
pretense that we must defend
America from the Nazi menace.
But they are not confused on
three issues; they are united on
defending America, on keeping
America democratic and in
keeping America out of war.
They are going to mobilize
for such a program in Chicago
at the end of the month at the
Emergency Peace Mobilization
congres. Over 20,000 delegates
will attend from all walks of
life, from all sections of the
United States.
Organized labor will be well
represented, as will the farmer,
youth, church, Negro, unemployed, professional g r o ups
such as educators and authors.
In this giant meetings, the people wil discuss the grave emergency confronting them and
work out a common program to
attain their common ends, They
will utilize the might of their
mutual strength to achieve
what they, the people — not
Wall Street----want.
it Is the first concrete step
yet taken by the American
people to arive at a solution
to this crisis. That's why It
has been endorsed by the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, together with hundreds of other labor organizations, both AFL and CIO,
throughout tile United States.

ginning

It

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. .1. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone an Pedro 2838

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Crockett

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

•

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Seattle Meetings

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
F. C. Smith
Vice-President
H. Johnson
*
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

7th and Alder
BUD GALLAGHER, President

31

Oakland

<>
1 Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Minh, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

IN
Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Honolulu
Meetings

(Continued from Page 4)

NORTHWEST

1.00

Attend Your Union Meetings
Iiiternational Longshoremen's
AI Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Copy of a telegram sent Juna.
23, 1940, from Stewards Department, SS President Taft, on the
high seas:
Honoreble Franklin D. Roosevelt
President of the United States of
America
Washington, D. C.
We vigorously protest violationConstitution United States deport..
ing Harry Bridges by bill of mandate.
Stewards' Dept., SS Pres. Tat.'

Nailing
Another Lie The
President
Says

Firemen Says:

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every "Vednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple. 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; RG0113 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
!liminess Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

record as protesting the passage
of this vicious anti-labor law; and
Be It Further
RESOLVED, That copies of thus!
resolution be sent to Senators
Hiram Johnson and
Sheridan
Downey and all progressive Senators and Congressmen asking
them to use their influences to
defeat this bill; and Be It Finally
eth,SOLVED, That copies be
sent to our Headquarters calling
upon our Secretary to have this
resolution sentto the "Voice," CIO CIO Labor Herald, and all the.
press he deems advisable.
Submitted by Jack Devine, No.
726.
Unanimously adopted by regular meeting of MCS aboard SS
President Taft.

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Mario, Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn,
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 1 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
It

Marine Cooks & Stewards 1
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Joseph Harris. Agent. 110 Cherry
St.. Seattle. Phone ELilot 215133

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Seca
L I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Naves.,

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1.68
Meets 2nd and 41-11 Mondays
C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Tress.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Bonding Company's Answer
Quinn in Bad Standing on Dues
SAN FRANCISCO.—It was brought out in the
regular weekly MFOW Headquarters meeting that
another member has been dumped in San Pedro for
voting in opposition to the powers that be.
Because Johnny Taylor refused to stand in a
standing vote against the Quinn recall resolution in
Pedro, he was dumped, it was declared. The minutes
state -one dissenting vote—Johnny Taylor.- Next

J. HEARNE, NO. 3540
H. T. O'NEILL, NO. 4139
R. DECKS, NO. 103

GEO. SAVAS, NO. 1545
LESTER H. CL.X, NO. 2727
HARRY J. REDDEAR, NO. 125
JOHN W. SIQUELAND, NO. 4511
JOSE J. FIGUEROS, NO. 385
S. FARFAU, AO. 1445
E. GONZALEZ, NO. 622
K. LAFTER, NO. 3855
F. H. CARLSON, NO. 296
day he was dumped by O'Brien, the "dispatcher-clerk," R. S. BUDCO, NO. 1925
former prizefight promoter who joined the MFOW in July, R. COWELL, NO. 910
1936.
G. MORALES, NO. 2483
The reign of terror against firemen by Quinn's goon H. CUNNINGHAM, NO. 3902
squad is such that two meetings in less than a month were D. AUYONG, 1‘.0. 676
postponed, one because of lack of quorum (eight members A. BIEDER MAN, NO. 3956
C. UN. LEGERIa, NO. 1684
was declared.
L. VOLENZUELA, NO. 180
The beeg squad threatened the crew of the
S. L. WILLIAMS, NO. 1425
blood"
with
flow
will
Pedro
San
of
streets
"the
saying
with
J. F. GARCIA, NO. 160
if necessary. Many members were reported "paying up J. EVANS, NO. 3268
their dues. North and East of Pedro rather than finance this A. W. GOUNG, NO. 3271
gangsterism in San Pedro."
L. ACHMAR, NO. 2988
The secretary reported that *—
J. HUMMEL, NO. 4309
the bonding company refuses to page statement demanding Quinn's V. MORAN, NO. 250
take up the question of forcing recall:
A. T. YATES, NO. 43
the Pedro agent to pay back the — ANLEY MISH, NO. 115
B. EDWARDS, NO. 4238
$230 shortage "because the GILBERT MULDOWNEY, NO. G. JOHNSON, NO. 537
bonding company wasn't imme1 12
V. SANDQUIST, NO. 318
as per the G. A. MURPHY, NO. 2924.
diately notified
J. M. PETERSON, NO. 2068
the
with
R. A. (JERRY I CEY, No. 866 W. SCHMIDT, NO. 4565
clauses of the contract
bonding company."
RALPH JOHNSON, NO. 3352
PEDRO MIRANDA, NO. 2217
For months the San Pedro agent CHAS. A. BLACK, NO. 3850
A. ALFONSO, NO. 1143
has been forcing men to get a JAMES H. HARRIS, NO. 977
PETER BATTINICH
back
EBBIE PETERSON, NO. 3961
draw on Pedro to pay their
FRANW McDONALD, NO. 3934
dues for the current month, and ROGER W. PUTNEY, NO. 526
H. KEKAI, NO. 4295
some of the men have been pulled JACK MacMILLAN, NO. 558
W. AHERNS, NO. 908
days
few
J. CULLIS, NO. 2033
off because they were a
A. BOSCH, NO. 4401
J. HALEAMALL, NO. 2977
behind, it was reported.
LE ROY H. BENNETT, NO. 434
J. J. Quinn's file card, it was JOHN RENNEE, NO. 2572
R. POWELL, NO. 2688
further pointed out, reveals that P. MAR...EY, NO. 1990
C. C. JOHANSEN, NO. 4497
to
up
April
JOHN J. CAREY, NO. 4064
last paid dues in
MANUUEL BRENAT, NO. 2725
and through June, and is now in J. F. YARGER, NO. 1136
LEGUNDO LOPEZ, NO. 1572
arrears and thus, according to the JOHN BURK1, NO. 4061
JOHN HANKINs, NO. 4107
constitution, ineligible to run for D. B. CHANDLER, NO. 4322
J. SEDINIO, NO. 731
FRED S. WILLIOMS, NO. 1040
office.
J. BEZMAN, NO. 2400
However, six months of waiting TONY De La PEZ, NO. 3281
J. LA ROSE, NO. 913
Is too long, for many members D. RABINOWITZ, NO. 511
E ARENA, NO. 1349
who have expressed a willingness JOHN PEREIRA, NO. 3122
B. H. LRONIN, Nt. 2415
to pay for a recall ballot as long H. HILLIS, NO. 4358
E. A. NEWELL, NO. 3967
as one of the excuses against it is L. R. LAPEIR, NO. 813
E. E. ALLEN, NO. 1537
H. M. NIEVE, NO. 2851
the cost, to wait, it was said.
D. PONCE, NO. 4584
1851
the
NO.
of
Meyers
F. FERNANDEZ,
Chairman
S. LAWSON, NO. 4374
steam schooner owners' commit- J. COMACHO, NO. 1258
R. BEDFORD, NO. 1111
tee notified the Assistant Sec- V. ALDAMS, NO. 1269
JACK D. CARTER, NO. 2506
retary, Gus Oldenberg, that J. STEWARD, NO. 1201
A. P. WOLF, NO. 1011
Quinn has told him that "Ma- A. GARCIA, NO. 1729
W. G. SPEARS, NO. 189
lone and Oldenberg have no D. L. LYNCH, NO. 1125
E. R. GILBERT, NO. 3196
any steam R. W. McELRATH, NO. 4117
business sign,ng
M. WOLF, NO. 2389
schooner agreements," it was ROBERT GARRETT, NO. 917
J. R. WARRINGTON, NO. 1669
55
meeting.
NO.
E. ALVEREZ,
brought out at the
EDDIr C. KEE, NO. 1676
It was charged the San Pedro FRANK TUREK, NO. 587
WILMER STONE, NO. 2799
agent is becoming more and more A. VAN NON, NO. 2844
J. C. WAI IS, NO. 3465
dictatorial and aspires to take F. DIGIOVANNI, NO. 3523
C. MARUOKA, NO. 3398
over the union and make it a V. R. BAILEY, NO. 2978
JOHN NAPOLEON, NO. 2695
W .J. SIKES, NO. 2395
Quinn union.
A. AVILA, NO. 4141
Three ports have voted for W. HENDERSON, NO. 4301
DOT VAZQUEZ, NO. 299
following G. ESPINOSA, NO. 909
The
Quinn's recall.
FRANK FERRO, NO. 2717
members subscribed to a three- ALECK JACOBSCN, NO. 1474
J. N. TJADER, Nu. 2485
MACK KAPULE, NO. 2659
GEO. HANDERICHSON, NO. 1544
HENRY LOW, NO. 3319
C. OBLITAS, NO. 640
799
NO.
WAICHES,
CHARLES
J. ERIKSSON, NO. 3044
DEVIT FRYAR, NO. 1977
M. VARELA, NO. 310
212 Eddy Street
JOHN A. QUADRES, NO. 2154
C. DUATH, NO. 1622
San Francisco
ANDRES RIVERA, NO. 581
MYRLE HORBADIO, NO. 3881
Ralph CarrIere H. SWANSON, NO. 736
13111 Sweeny
M. M. GUIERIN, NO. 3927
WALTER B. HARMS, NO. 977
Formerly S. S. Matsonia
THOS. A. LEARY, JR., NO. 2112
OTTO PETERSOHN, NO. 2669
DENNIS E. WATERS, NO. 1636
A. BAO, NO. 1658
J. F. LATIMER, NO. 2134
KELLY
JAMES P.
LOUIS RODRIGUEZ, NO. 2143
GEORGE KAPLAN, NO. 2578
JULIUS J. MEDINA, NO. 1218
S. KGARCIA, NO. 1338
EDWARD J. PATEY, NO. 3050
PETER KKAPOS, NO. 1267
JOHN GETIUREZ, NO. 2476
687
NO.
EDWARC JOHNSON,
A. SKENKIS, NO. 4539
JOSEPH VIDAL, NO. 1413
W. VERKAAIK, NO. 3846
WALTER J. STACK, NO. 13
A. WEISE, NO, 3167
H. L. ZOCCHI, NO. 4044
M. BANVEGZ, NO. 1238
W. H. LARSON, NO. 237
J. L. WAFER, NO. 2763
C. V. KELLEY, NO. 1937
C. Z. AMUNDSEN, NO. 1514
A. D. PRUETU, NO. 1989
J. K. NAMAHALA, NO. 2491
morning,
In
Impressions taken
267
NO.
plates
read r- V. GARATIGIN,
strong, comfortable
R. R. CLAY, NO. 4484
same day when necessary. Take a
WM. H. HUGEL, NO. 157
TOM C'BRIEN, NO. 1285
year to pay — 12
Dentistry
months or 62 weeks.
D. PUNZIE, NO. 4165
Completed Easy credit.
F. ROCHE, NO. 3440
Reasonable
At Oncel
A. DEMETRI, NO. 2907
Fees!
P. LOPEZ, NO. 585
The Favorite Place
1-DAY
PEDRO SUAZO, NO. 4429
SERVICE
C. VAN ERP, NO, 2066
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS
C. R. STINE, NO. 1455
R. E. SARGENT NO. 1517
AXEL NORQUIST, NO. 247
K. B. HENDERSON, NO. 1843
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
J. KURSMAN, NO. 2184
W. FOUNTAIN, NO. 1226
SAN FRANCISCO
W. LORANG, NO. 1895
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
H. SWABEY, NO. 4021
OAKLAND
Old Time Member
A. T. STAGNER, NO. 4474
OTHER OFFICES
S. JARRETT, NO. 1804
Rarlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose.
Santa Rosa. Sacramento
N. ROBELLO, NO. 1610
R. A. JONES, NO. 260
H. GALWAY, NO. 2295
G. PATON, NO. 1598
A. IRWIN, NO. 293
0. RICE, NO. 2164
E. REKOW, NO. 2902
V. E. COOK, NO. 1688
WM. BUTLER, NO. 3299
H. PARKER, NO. 4050
D. McDONALD, NO. 3397
J. R. GORMLEY, NO. 3015
JAMES BASSO, NO. 809
R. G. VANCE, NO. 1644
A. CALHOUN, NO. 414
C. JOHNSON, NO. 2518
E. BROWN, NO. 2892
C. MERCADO, NO. 814
MIKE KOLABIN, NO. 2728
L. J. RAHE, NO. 4543
CLARENCE FARRAR

is a quorum), it

Manukai

RITZ CLUB BAR

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

es
Plat
Bridgework - Fillings

Shanghai

GAS.
NOVOCAIN

Shanghai Red
Cafe

I

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.

Marine Firemen's Union!

Rotary Colorprint Inc.

Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 4382

81 Clementina SL

San francisco

J. WEISMAN, NO. 4620
GUY WITHERS
E. RAU
A. PEREZ, NO. 1408
H. GALWAY, NO. 2295
A. BERNAL, NO. 181
G. PATTON, NO. 1598
A. IRWIN, NO. 293
0. RICE, NO. 2164
E. REKOW, NO. 2902
V. E. COOK, NO. 1688
WM. BUTLER, NO. 3299
H PARKER, NO. 4050
D. McDONALD, NO. 3397
J. R. GORMLEY, NO. 3015
JAMES BASSO, NO. 809
R. J. VANCE, NO. 1644
A. CALHOUN, NO. 4149
C. JOHNSON, NO. 2518
E. BROWN, NO. 2892
C. MERCADO, NO. 814
MIKE KALLABIN, NO. 2728
L. J. RAHE, NO. 4543
CLARENCE FARRAR
J. WEISMAN. NO. 4620
GUY WITHUS
E. RAU
A. PEREZ, NO. 1408
WILLIAM W. FISHER, NO. 2613
A. LARSEN, NO. 1274
J. D. BURNS, NO. 1332
RAY RASSUM, NO. 4473
A. NIELSEN, NO. 4222
GEORGE POTTER, NO. 536
L. O'CONNOR, NO. 1896
L. SCALES, NO. 348
T. APLINGTON, NO. 307
.IAMES KING, NO. 2930
GEORGE A. REED, NO. 139
J. GARCIA, NO. 1836
L. JOHNSON, NO. 3424
M. H. KENNEDY, NO. 3366
GEORGE McCURDY, NO. 1520
M. STEMMITZ, NO. 2523
GEORGE MEDICIS, NO. 4404
H. WILLIAMS, NO. 15
E. WERTZ, NO. 14
JAMES DOOLEY, NO. 727
N. A. MATSOFF, NO. 2491
WALTER MALTHESON, NO. 1792
G. KOSOFF, NO. 2097
H. PALMORE, NO. 3537
FRED G. S. WEBSTER, NO. 488
ARTHUR R. BASSET, NO. 722
J. S. JANIS, NO. 3188
B. KINDLEY, NO. 1616
M. A. GUESS, NO. 1865
JOHN K. HOLOKAI, NO. 2085
A. MADIGAN, NO. 4455
E. J. HOLLAND, NO. 2661
WM. EDGERTON, NO. 3372
JOHN HANSILL, NO. 2348
A. TIMOFIEFF, NO. 4128
A. F. MILLER, NO. 1065
J. WARSHAW, NO. 1065
L. AXLUND, NO. 2929
J. SKEDRON, NO. 1199
J. MAKA, NO. 921
P. De CROUPET, NO. 1585
LAWRENCE CHUN, NO. 2354
H. McDERMOTT, NO. 179
J. VECHI, NO. 2791
J. P. BOYD, NO. 2167
T. TAWADA, NO. 1693
J. VIERRA, NO. 1263
M. LERNER, NO. 1207
J. M. SCHWARTZ, NO. 520
J. 0. TRACY, NO. 395
KELLNER, NO. 2477
MASLOFF, NO. 637
ARMAND SIGARD, NO. 396
H. VALLEJO, NO. 4017
M. DARLING, NO. 4623
CHARLES M. LYON, NO. 663
JOSEPH JELLINGS, NO. 1853
HARRY ALLEN
G. F. CUNNINGHAM, NO. 2778
WILLIAM O'DONNELL, NO.2643
CHRIS NELSON, NO. 1356
BERNABE MORALES, NO. 87
0. OLSEN, NO. 3020
T. J. CUNNINGHAM, NO. 2778
0. W. HASSENBURS, NO. 982
T. TINT, NO. 718
B. ANDERSON, NO. 3991
W. DUNN, NO. 2035
N. RICHARDSON, NO. 3550
WILLIAM J. MILLER, NO. 1463
J. LUPUCK, NO. 1379
CHARLES YOKUS, NO. 3008
JOSEPH DE. ZON, NO. 743
S. H. HALGREEN, NO. 3388
ELMER J. HOOD, NO. 4885
TONY VELASCO, NO. 4305
FRED WILLS, NO. 3036
JOHN BRENNAN, NO. 1064
N. P. NILSSON, NO. 3829
H. SWANSON, 0. 2743
DAN M. HOLMES, NO. 1236
FRANK.L. HILL, NO. 2511
JIM RASMUSSEN, NO. 2971
M. BERTULIET, NO. 4048
G. MARTINSON, NO. 3143
J. BRAUER, NO. 1034
R. FREEMAN, NO. 2751
J. RATCH FORD, NO. 2741
W. J. MURPHY, NO. 216
E. JENKINS, NO. 436
R. S. WALMSLEY, NO. 1119
EARL LUNDGREN, NO. 385
JOE GALEA, NO. 262
M. J. TOBIN, NO. 668
N. HERNYACK, NO. 1863
ARTHUR YIELDING, NO. 4492
WILLIAM KOEPP, NO. 4389
J. W. BROWN, NO. 2880
W. S. PA'..MER, NO. 299
JOHN R. SHATTO, NO. 4519
DON MATTHEWS, NO. 2943
T. HERMAN, NO. 1203
J. ERICSSON, NO. 1112

By a telegraphic poll of all
branches Thursday night, a
majority of the members of
the MFOW at headquarters
and the branches voted to issue a ballot on the question
of recalling J. J. Quinn, San
Pedro agent.
The vote was 210 for issuing the ballot to 164 opposed to issuing the ballot.
The New York and Baltimore
branches have yet to be heard
from. Both New York and
Honolulu are on record demanding Quinn's recall.
The telegrams were sent
out to all branch meetings by
Secretary V. J. Malone according to constitutional procedure.
Following are the results
as tabulated:

San Francisco headquarters:
In favor of recall ballot:
147
Opposed to ballot: 36
Disqualified: 4

San Pedro branch:

By CONRAD ESPE
Agricultural,
United Can
Packing and Allied Workers
of America.
(Following is the report given
by Conrad Espe UCAPAWA Delegate, at the MEP convention.)
I would like to make a report
on the general situation in Alaska
affecting our organization and
various other affiliates of the
Maritime Federation in the Alaska canned salmon industry.
We received two telegrams
from Kodiak yesterday. The subject mater of which resulted in
the motion just placed on the
floor. However, the wires did not
state the entire situation, and I
would like to bring this fully before the afnvention at this time
and the attempts that are being
made to rai( the jurisdiction of

01' course we know the back-

MFOW Hospital List
J. Brauer, 1034; J. Way, 4371; J.
Brennan, 1064; T. Velaseo, 4305; j.
P. Kelley, 133; S. Williams, 1425; N.
Richardson, 3550; J. Rasmusen, 2971;
J. &Mauch, 1730; M. 13ertuleit, 4048;
G. Martinson, 3943; N. P. Nilsson,
D. M.
3829; H. Swanson, 2743;
Holmes, 1236; A. Hunt, 851; H,
William36; G. Cunningham, 2778; .7.
son. 2045; M. Lordalle, 1.748; Wm, 0.
Donnel, 2643; J. DeZon, 743; C. Yokus,
3008; T. Tint, 718; B. Anderson, 3901;
H. Vallejo, 4017; 0. W. Hassenburs,
982; 0. Olsen, 3020: B. Morades, 87:
B. .7. Blanchard, 2715; R. Marotty,
1058; M. Darling. 4623; C. Evenson,
1642; C. Lyon, 663.

Longshore Nine
At Seal Stadium

In favor: 8
Opposed: 53

Seattle branch:

SAN FRANCISCO—Out to cop
the Class A semi-pro- championship again this year, the Frisco
Longshore nine tangled with the
Owl Drug nine hi Seals' Stadium,
Sixteenth and Bryant, at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
The longshoremen, judging from
their record .so far this year, are
headed for the title again. They
won their last game, 14 to 1.

In favor: 34
Opposed: 56
Void: 7

Portland branch:
In favor: 21
Opposed: 19

Honolulu branch:
In favor: 57
Opposed: 7
Void: 3

MFOW Squelches
SUP Interference
Once again the Marine Firemen have gone on
record telling the Sailors' Union officials to keep their
noses out of the internal business of the Firemen's
Union.
A resolution appeared before the Marine Firemen
Thursday night, praising the virtues of J. J. Quinn to the
skies, telling what a fine union man he was and calling him
the victim of a "Communist clique" in headquarters.

This resolution came from no firemen but—wonder
of wonders—it came from the Portland branch of the
Sailors Union, whose officials were apparently weeping
their eyes out about what a raw deal Brother Quinn was
getting from aforesaid "Communist clique."

The resolution went on to praise Quinn and said he was
innocent of all charges and declared that the Sailors Union
of the Pacific was behind him 100 per cent.
The Firemen's meeting voted unanimously to non-concur
in the resolution and sent a letter back to the Portland
branch of the Sailors explaining to them in language they
ghould understand that the Firemen are perfectly capable
of running their own union without outsiders telling them
what to do.
EUGENE FROCHER, NO. 2970
G. G. RIES, NO. 4628
ROBT, J. FITZGERALD, NO. 28
ADAM DUARTE, NO. 1581
M. R. KARVONEN
PAOCHOINA, NO. 497
E. SHEA, NO. 2451
0. LARSEN, NO. 646
JAMES DRUMMOND, NO. 1096
C. S. BR ITT, NO. 4386
T. JOHNSON, NO. 4622
L. R. PENBIRTH, NO. 130
A. MAGGIO, NO. 2261
E. S. WESTFALL, NO. 2293
M. REPOSA, NO. 1243
JAMES LEWIS, NO. 2447
W. E. GILL, NO. 4559
R. C. DELVER, NO. 2094
D. 0. HINES, NO. 4415
R. E. SCHRODER, NO. 384
A. D. A. ROSNER, NO. 4176
E. F. DEE, NO. 100
FRED D. POWELL, No. 1761
THEODORE WERNER,
No. 441.8
A. M. SKNTINELLA, No. 2671
EDWARD JOHNSON, No. 687
E. F. DAVIDSON, No. 1522
T. JOHANNES, No. 827
J. BURKE, No. 4061
A. McGILL,
o. 2172
H. JANISSON, No. 2844
S. S. JANIS, No. 3188
F. GEORGE, No. 1444
M. F. TAYLOR,
D. HARPER, No. 431
R. CROSS, No. 4364

affiliates
Federation,
Monday morning, before I came
down to the convention, we had a
meeting with the industry regardlug several points of controversy
and the question of Kodiak was
Laken up at that time. The wire
we received stated only that an
attempt was being made to raid
the jurisdiction of fishermen and
tendermen, but I had the privilege
of being informed of a wire sent
to the industry which is a threat
to all Kodiak Island. The demands
of the SIU at the present time,
as far as Kodiak, Island is concerned, is jurisdiction not only
over their own members but are
asking jurisdiction over men already dispatched to Alaska by the
Cannery Workers, the Alaska
Fishermen and the United Fishermen, it's not a very small order
they are placing.

C. MANN, No. 1502
SIDNEY ASTOR, No. 92
MAURICE RUND, No. '3577
RALPH BILLIE, No. 1021
GEORGE KIRKEN, No. 4:599
SEGUNDO LOPEZ, No. 1572
S. W. McAVE143, No. 2470
J. BUSH, No. 4376
A. KUKUSKIN, No. 2264
JO ELOMBARDI, No. 2355
1. WILLIAMSON, No. 2045
MAX SORDALLI, No. 1.748
JULIUS OLIN, No. 4004
HENRY FERN, No. 1385
CHARLES SANKY, No. 1385
GEORGE S. GIBSON, No. 3954
ANSH A. MOLLER, No. 1.1.38
LOUIS PROKOEK, No. 4315
No. 158
F. H.
A. J. DEAKIM, No. 3024
T. TAI'IA, No. 3847
WILLIAM M. MALONE,
No. 8037
R. F. NAY, No. 773
F. ANDERSON, No. 1402
C. B. ELLISON, No. 4414
V. MAGGI, No. 2797
N. KAKING, No. 1011
H. A. SCHOONBECK, No. 208
THOS. TEXIERA, No. 2893
M. SERIOS, No. 1135
A. BELADO, No. 9E1
P. MORTON, No. 1294
C. C. SMITH, No. 4636
It. RAMIRES, No. 1246
A. SHUMAKER, No. 331.5
C. F. COAKLEY, No. 2733

limo-am,

ground is when the AFL had

signed an industry-wide contract covering the air base on
Kodiak Island. With the support of the other AFL organizations they are going to claim
Jurisdiction Aer all of Kodiak.
They are trying to work a blitzkrieg on us, even so far .as to
step into established groups and
where we have already sent
men up this year. The sailors
have promised them support
verbally on the question of tybig up the ship crews on Kodiak Island and S. E. Alaska.
Open threats of violence have
been made that when our groups
and others arrived they are gobig to be thrown into the bay.
Now our members are not the
type of membership that throwbig them in the bay would be
the easiest Job, and they would
not accept that way out. If these
attempts are used, it would
mean a serious situation as far
these fake unions.
as violence in that area is conI would like to make a request
cerned.
this point: That we send wire
on
The only action that I feel we
-District Coune.
can take at this time would be to of support to Sub
and request that
Alaska
in
6
No.
repreauthorized
the
urge that
relay it to t
sentative of the fishermen be sent they in turn to
them of
telling
Involved,
unions
In to try to help straighten out
Federatio
the
full support of
the situation there and wire to the
affiliates to the action of ti
the delegates that wired down and
there in stopping the jurislocals
here, .pledging the full support of
raids of the SIU at tl
dictional
the Federation.
time.
present
Alaska
Southeastern
Now in
I received a wire from Junea
we find the following situation:
morning and this is the 1:4,
this
The SIU has established pieof fair labor pracket lines in an attempt to raid gest violation
ever up the
contracts
and
(ices
established
the jurisdiction of
sanction alstrike,
request
They
unions affiliated to this Federaup ther
cannery
one
only
feeling
to tie up all cargo in all Southo
locked
are
members
eastern ports to force the Indus- where the
presentct
present time. The Distri
the
at
relacontractual
to break
try
t
fi
organization has not given
tions with practically all Federthe
at
sanction
strike
ation affiliates.
would like to reque
As to the picture of our nego- time, but
•
of our local union
support
the
tiations as far as resident workers
against P. E.
action
its
in
Juneau
in Alaska are concerned: We have.
Company and that the F
tried for several years for an in- Harris
authorizes District Couneration
Seattle
dustry-wide contract in
when
to give sanction
1
No.
ell
and other ports on the Coast. We
so a
do
to
necessary
it is
tried again this year, but in con- feels
Canrepresentative of the
rep
a
when
for
contract
the
elusion, to settle
International a
Workers
nery
of
Northern Alaska, and because
the
Federation can be on
the strike situation, we agreed to of the
in
activities
direct
transfer negotiations, as far as ground to
nece
a. on whatever action is
ky
resident cannery workers were /gr
concerned to Ketchikan. We are

Use of Idle Ships
in War Trade Seen
war
The proposal to use idle American ships in the Strait
the
and
Indies
East
Lerials trade with the Dutch
inform
Settlements is near completion, according to
sources here.
rubber, tl
The ships would transport vast quantities of
manganese and other vital raw
materials needed to speed up the
nation's rearmament program and
to maintain production of war implements if export sources are
blacked out by the spread of war.
Indication of the trend to increased shipping in this trade was
the application of one of the leading operators in the Mediterranean to the Maritime Commission
for permission to run to the
Straits Settlements as part of its
Indian service.
This application may be followed by similar ones on the part of
other companies playing to India
and the Far East. It is reported
that the government will stimulate such efforts to expand the
war materials trade.
American lines operating in the
Asiatic trade are the Export Line,
the American Pioneer, American
President, and Isthmian.

WATERFRONT

Professional Directory, S. F.

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
waterfront, an
away from the noisy
union hall
easy level walk to your
to the
or most docks, then comeof steam
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty
0
shower
heat, hot water; large
gem
each floor; reading room and aprinlf
inner
rooms; sun deck;
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day 1113

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
"
Between Kearny and Montit0Tne

Drin
The Place to Eat and

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Samminento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATT/ORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING

800 Mills Bdg.

Auditorium and Halls
100%, UNION

San Francisco, Calif.

Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 Moms Phone: MO. 33051

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
, 98 Embarcadero, S. F.

,

ILWU Supporter

...

273 Goicien

continuing in Seattle to negotio
for bargaining rights in the Indus'
try-wide contract for the reside
workers. The United Fisherm
have also had to transfer negotiations to Alaska and that will '
reported on by their own representatives.
I want to raise at the preset.,
time that at the last meeting with
the industry they asked that v
are going to do about the strike
of the SIU in Southeastern Ala
Ica. Putting it in such a manne
that they have are just going to
sit by and not protect their et.
of their contractual relations, and
just let it be a cat and dog fig
between the unions as it has been
in the past in that area.
The way I see it at the preset
time is that in several ports the
sailors have not unloaded the ca
go. If enough of this is done, it
may put the SIU in a position
where they will have tied up ii
dustry enough that possibly in
order to break loose, industry wi
make a deal and break up industry-wide contracts made with us
and fishermen and other group
This year they are making a
bigger stand than ever before
They are shooting every single
one of the guns they have in
order to try to raid our pHs.
diction and break down certain
working conditions gained 11'
Southeastern Alaska. As I have
already stated, the industry and
the steamship companies in
the past haven't taken 24
hours to get out an injunctim
against Maritime Federation affiliates when they have tied up
the schooners, but when thi
group they have been using as
allies to keep conditions beaten
(town for recognized organizalions in Alaska, they refuse to
take a definite stand and ask u
to go into physical fight With

Attorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1-11

Albert Michelson 1
Attorney-at • . %
Attorney tor earlfic (Joust Marine
.
Firemen, Oilers. Watertenders
I
and Wipers' Association

1650 Ruse Bldg., SUtter 3866'
San Francisco, Calif.
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Halls
2 Blocks from Union

HOTEL ALBERS

Drumm
46 Jackson St., Cor.
Beds
Clean Rooms—New Simmons

REASONABLE
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RATES
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LUXOR CABS
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
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Pedro Plans Huge
Labor Day

SAN PEDRO — All CIO organizations in Southern California
will parade in San Pedro on Labor
September 2. Arrangements
i SAN PEDRO — Further Day'
have been made to have a picnic
proof of the Employers coast- and various other things at Royal
Iliwise program was brought Palms, which will last throughout
out at Labor Relations Corn- the entire day and evening, with
. mittee of the ILWU Tuesday, music, beer, hot dogs, and what
• When the employers read into the have you.
Labor Relations record the followThe arrangements committee is
- ing statement:
getting every"We are faced with a problem busily working,
to have
. at this port which ultimately will tiling worked into shape
Pedro
" rebound to the public discredit of a greater Labor Day in San
details
the union 2' d to the poverty of than ever before. Further
matter will be reported
union members unless it is cor- on this
time, so watch for
rected. That is the problem of from time to
men refusing to give a fair day's them.

MFP Asks Aid Of SoIons
In Aveting. Boeing Strike
Cite 900% Action Kagoes Faith
BEEN said many times in the past by students of
Profit
labor movement that the strike is the only real effecItiveTtheHAS
that labor has. Fishermen, being primary proOf Company ducersweapon
who bargain for the price of their products rather
of their labor, are not technically strikers

De Lacy Was
Sole Voice
Against F.D.R.
CHICAGO — Hugh DeLacy,
president of the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, was
the sole voice against President Roosevelt at the "draft"
Roosevelt convention.
His one-half vote, against
1100, went to no candidate.
When the chairman of the
Washington delegation cast
that state's 16 votes for Roosevelt, DeLacy challenged the
vote and demandei a poll.
"''rhere being no candidate
whom we can absolutely rely
upon to keep us out of war, De
Lacy votes present but not votMg," he told the convention
and the many i..illion of radio
listeners.
The chairman of the deiegation fought to have a unenimous vote r,-..orded, explaining
the delegates had agreed upon
it, but that the Democratic convention had adjourned before
He
giving such instructions.
was overruled by Convention
Chairman Barkley.
Ironically, DeLacy won the
right to dissent because reactionary democrats nastily adjourned the convention to bar a
resolution
peace
progressive
from the floor.

AFL Convention

Beck, Lewis Drive
To Crush Freedom
Of AFL Papers
PORT ANGELES, Wash.—Two AFL officials teamed
up at the Washington State Federation of Labor convention
recently to win support for the red-baiting "American Labor
Citizen," published in San Francisco.
Cold indifference to the paper has been demonstrated in

than the price
when they refrain from fishing owing to low prices.
Washington
SEATTLE. —
Had the current sockeye prices been offered in a normal
Washington State by open attacks'
District Council at its last
in autonomous AFL papers and in bodies and AFL international unregular meeting went on rec- year there is no doubt that every gillnetter would have tied
reasonable
resolutions forwarded to AFL ions balked at the move toward
ord requesting the Washing- up and no fish would have been caught until a
headquarters, it was complained autocracy.
ton Congressional delegation to increase was offered. Realizing the difficulties which the
work. The matter of only oneby Meyer Lewis, publisher of the
"use the influence of their high world is facing and the disastrous effect of a stoppage of
But the high command of the
half of a gang working while the
paper and special representative AFL are now pouring on the heat.
offices toward the end that the food production, the gillnetters didn't tie up but asked the.
- other half loafs on the job has
Green.
William
of
Boeing Aircraft Company deals government which they had elected, to step in and see that
Protect Gains, Machinists Warn
reached serious proportions. If
Meyer Lewis and Dave Beck,
honestly and fa.rly with their em- they got a square deal either by intervention or arbitration.
James A. Taylor, president of
,, the men could only realize it, they
international representative of the the Washington State AFL, and
ployes" so that the workers in this
got.
they
deal
a
of
kind
what
now
by
know
fishermen
All
are slowly robbing themselves
Teamsters Union, put on a double- James A. Duncan, international
plant, members of Machinists'
A party of B. C. members pressed the government to do
and their families, for at the presbarrelled campaign for expansion representative of the Machinists
Local 751, are not forced to strike.
something but they might have been referring to the Cinga- ent rate of slow down it is only
of the paper.
The letter pointed out that
Union, urged delegates not to perfor all the notice Ottawa took, and Vica matter of time before costs will
Both cited the paper as a weap- mit destruction of their gains unLocal 751 has been attempting to lese pearling fleet
Organized
-0
R
D
have advanced to the point where 'S A N P E
on in harnessing labor's purchas- der the pressure of national
neogtiate an agreement for some toria waited for Ottawa to do something.
- it will be as cheap, perhaps cheap- labor has potten its greatest break time, but that tn date little or no
M g power to wring agreements defense.
In contrast with this we find that the United Fishermen's
er, to ship by rail; all of which in aircraft. A labor board election progress has been made as the purse seiners tied up. Nothing that the chairman of our
from anti-labor corporations.
Dave Beck, however, whooped
will mean lost freight, lost work has been ordered at the Vultee company is making no serious
But both clamored for policies
high in the councils at
stood
up the war drive. in a speech
company
canning
largest
19,
July
Aircraft Plant for Friday,
Opportunity, and lost wages.
that would harness labor to the
before the Rotary club he exeffort to arrive at an agreement Ottawa, they put no faith in the prospect of help from that
war machine now being geared
'Common sense should dictate 1940. A victory in this election for acceptable to the membership.
pressed willingness of labor to
are
gillnetters
The
result?
the
by
we
Shall
judge
quarter.
that the present course is one of the CIO means 50,000 new memby Wall Street.
work 70 hours a week, if necesIt Is pointed out that the
the
while
hearing
a
get
even
will
they
if
wondering
still
CIO.
the
"ultra-profesin
economic suicide, and we as Labor oere
Lewis praised the
sary. He also urged destruction
noeIng Company Is showing a
signed
have
they
that
increase
sufficient
got
seiners
Vulpurse
'Relations representatives are failIf we win the election at
sional" style of the paper and ad- of democratic processes in order
net profit of 900 per cent in their
ing in our duty if we don't or tee, we will get North American, investments and yet they are an agreement and have gone fishing.
monished delegates for resisting to submarine Harry Bridges.
Does this mean that the strike is still the only way in
the proposal to absorb autonomous
Can't convince the men that their Lockheed, Douglas, Consolidated paying wages much lower than
"We must get rid of Harry
papers.
• present course is one of economic and Ryan.
the basic rate for similar or which the fishermen can make the government realize that
Bridges legally, if possible. This
"Resolutions went to Washingsuicide. As a chc- -: on this disThis election involves some 2,;.. identical work in other Indus- he exists (merely exists) ? Or does it mean that all the accuis no time to permit hysteria over
' astrous trend we recommend, (1) 600 workers. They want to go'
ton asking what the central office
sations levelled at the government by the opposing parties,
tries in this vicinity.
rights to jeopardize national
central civil
do—destroy
to
trying
was
That appointment of hatchtenders CIO. Let us help by assuring
"We can only arrive at the con- before the election, were true? We mean, the charges of
defense of our country," Beck
complained.
Lewis
papers?"
labor
be made by Joint Labor Relations them that we welcome them into
elusion," the letter read, "that the slowing up the war effort, and disregard of the people's
said.
Expansion of the "Labor Citi'Committee, (2) That. the author- th?. CIO and will help them secure Boeing Aircraft Company is deshown
is
as
time
the
at
eneck pr
tebetr
disbelieved
esmtsp,leS
we
O labt
charges
These
wishes.
several or,Isn inatt,cro
stalemated
was
zen"
ity to hire his gang and to fire decent wages and working condiliberately attempting to take ad- by the result of the election. Can it be that we are finding
aayisa d recent
ago when central labor
months
-. gang members, for reasonable tions in the eouthland's biggest invantage of the present war hysappointments of Governor Martin
out the truth, too late?
cause, be restored to the hatch- dustry, aircraft.
teria as a club to prevent the airto convention delegates.
have
again
never
will
fishermen
The
evident.
is
fact
One
, tender."
The vote is between the CIO and craft workers from obtaining an
Beck's startling pronouncements
GovernS.
U.
governSEATTLE—The
the
of
hands
the
in
anything
leave
to
faith
sufficient
The union representatives' re- no union.
American standar(' of living."
---a few hours after Governor
ment while they themselves get on with the business of pro- ment's campaign against "fifth
action to this statement was to
Martin had tossed his hat in the
immediately
e a motion that
ducing food for the armies and munitions workers of the columnists" is actually directed
ring for a third term—were conunemthe
and
workers
against
k
a
m
committee he selected from
Empire.
sidered a prelude to a bold atployed, who are the real supportboth sides of Labor Relations to
Of course we may be judging them wrongly. We have era
tempt to harness support behind
of Democracy, MFP Washingact as an investigating committhey
thought
we
instance,
For
judged them wrongly before.
the candidacy of the arch-foe of
ton District Council No. 1 said in
tee and personally go around
would give the fishermen a hearing while the fishing went a recent resolution passed July 10.
labor.
the waterfront /o really find
movement of several hundred
(Continued from Page 1.)
As though a few appointments
(Under the letterhead of the
on rather than while the operation was closed. Even before The resolution declared:
Out what the actual conditions
thousand tons of cement to Panadone.
been
has
something
that
International Association of Mach- on the eve of a political campaign
hear
may
we
press
to
go
we
in
Recent
events
"WHEREAS:
are regarding tonnage produc- the opportunity to join this un- ma and Nicaragua. The first shipcould wipe out the eight-year bitbe the case we will still print this and add an Europe as exemplified in Norway,, Mists, Hope Lodge 79.)
Ion,
ion and in the future to be dis- ment under this contract will If that should
Washington District Council No. 1 terly anti-labor record of GovernThe union knows that preduc- patched from the longshore hiring leave San Pedro shortly on the SS apology, but somehow we don't think that an apology will France and other smaller nation
,
have dramatized the new danger Maritime Federation of the Pacific or Martin!
tion on the waterfront at present hall.
Astoria. The capacity of this become necessary.
Wash.
Jurisdictional Disputes Flare
is fair and just, that the men of
We commend the action of those M.P.'s from B.C. who to democracy, that of Fifth Col- Seattle,
At no time has it been our in- steam schooner is 3500 tons of
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Jurisdictional disputes in the
umn activities; and
this union are a present perform- tention or desire to deprive the cement.
have unsuccessfully pressed for action.
We wish to a tend to you our AFL flared into an open clash at
clearly
"Whereas:
it
been
has
ing a fair day's work. However, men now holding these jobs of the
While writing the above lines the following telegram was
While there was a little misunshown that the traitors of dem- sincere appreciation and thanks the convention when James A.
when the employers are asked right to perform this work and derstanding regarding penalty on received from Ottawa:
ocracy were not found among for your support during the period Duncan warned that unless the
,. what they mean by a fair day's they will have ample opportunity this cement due to paper bag con"Government decides to take no action at present."
the ranks of workers or unem- of our strike, which has recently differences are settled it may split
work they never answer that clues- to join our union, bm we must in- tainers, this has been straightened
So, no apology is necessary and 1940 will remain in the ployed, but instead were among'been concluded, with one excep- the AFL wider than the breach
• tion directly, but always give the sist that if they do not take ad- out and the 10 cent penalty will
of many men as the season when they were not so the industrial and financial tion, by a satisfactory settlement. with the CIO.
memory
inference that what they really vantage of this opportunity that it
"We have made no headway
apply.
fishermen as "sucker fishermen."
Our members, knowing they had
sockeye
much
leaders of the country and others
want is production at the killing will be withdrawn in the near futhe support of the maritime unions since last year in settling juris—From "The Fisherman," Vancouver, B. C. in high office; and
pace of the years prior to 1933 ture and steps will be taken

Vultee Election
May Bring C
M
50,000 New Men

U. S. Aims At
Workers,
Says MFP

Machinists
Thank MFP
For Support

Employers Chisel On
ILWU Pct

New Industry
For Harbor

"Whereas: our government, were more confident of an early dicitional disputes," Duncan said.
"Why raise it here?" a catcall
taking cognizance of these hap- victory.
the floor interrupted the
from
strike
on
still
are
men
60
About
launched
pen1ngs in Europe, has
a campaign against supposedly at the bard-boiled Broderick & speaker.
"This is the place to do it and
fifth column activities, but in es- Bascom Rope Company, with no
there is no other place. We have
sence aimed at the workers and immediate prospe:LA of an early
some influence with our interneunemployed who are the real sup- settlement.
With kindest regards, we re- tional officers. Let's exert it so
porters and fighters for democthey shall get together," Duncan
main,
racy; and
urged.
fraternally,
and
Sincerely
legislation
Recent
"Whereas:
A resolution on national deIAM.
79,
NO,
LODGE
SEATTLE. — Overwhelm- aimed at the labor unions and the
fense
passed after a brief flurry
OSBUN,
ing support behind the Emer- unemployed is detrimental to the (Signed) P. W.Secretary.
of protest from lone dissenters
Recording
beat interests of democracy; now,
on the floor. The resolution
gency Peace Mobilization to therefore be it
pledged cooperation with govbe held in Chicago next month
"RESOLVED: That we urge
ernment agencies "to speed up
is being given by labor and pro- the government to cease Its atour defense program" and lashgressives in the Pacific Northwest. tack on the workers and unemed at "subversive activities." •
Endorsements by trade union ployed and concentrate the atPostal Clerks 25 and Machinists
A total of 25,000 Yanks Are 79 tried
leaders was followed swiftly with tack where the real danger exunsuccessfully to amend
buttons have been
preparations for delegations to lots as proven in those European NOT Coming
the resolution to oppose dispatchthe
by
Ance
sold
NMU
fasfallen
victim
to
countries
head for the mass peace assem01st agreselon; and be it further war campaign of the marine
"Certainly we should safeblage.
"Resolved: That copies of this unions got under way.
guard democracy. Certainly we
Hugh DeLacy, president of the
In addition, the Union has dis- should protect our Institutions,"
Washington Commonwealth Fed- resolution be sent to President
4,000 copies of Vincent McGrath, postal clerk
eration expressed warm approval Roosevelt, Senator Bone, Repre- tributed already
sentative Magnusson and to the the new anti-war pamphlet by argued.
of the peace meeting.
press."
Mike Quin ,"Ashcan the M-Plan."
"But you can't protect demo"This is the people's opportucracy . by repeating the national
nity to express themselves on a
folly of 1917. You can protect
subject which both major politidemocracy by not setting up a
cal parties are attempting to
dictatorship at home.'
bury. This conference can and
Glen Kinney of the Machinists
should be a real political condeclared: "The overwhelming mavention, non-partisan It is true,
jority of the American people are
SEATTLE — Proposed compul.. ment of forced labor camps for
but expressing the sentiments
behind the sentiments expressed in
and
boys
forced
and
girls
military
forced
sory
conscription
with
• of. the American people on the
this amendment."
training
camps for boys, establishvital issue of 'peace or war," labor is the biggest single step
Charles Hughes, special repreed by Adolph Hitler in Germany;
"It is our hope that every to get Americans into the war,
sentative of William Green, failed
unions
the
affiliated
to
'MEP
and
community in the state is repto induce the Postal clerk to withWashington District Council and
"Whereas: It has been pointed draw his amendment. It was vOted
resented."
the Seattle industrial Labor Union out that never before in peace- down by a clear majority, alRecalling the terrific onslaught
Council charged in a resolution time America has there been cons- though State President James, A.
on the lumber workers during the passed here,
cription; and
Taylor had keynoted the convertWoodworkers of America urged
The resolution deelares:
"Whereas: There Is a bill be- Lion with the declaration that the
every local to send a delegate to
fore Congress, the American labor movement has always oppos"Merest': The biggest, single
join in the fight for peace.
mop to get, American youth into
Youth Act, asking Congress for ed war,
"Intervening years have not war
an annual appropriation of
was taken by the floohevelt
The convention hedged on tyvo
first world war, the Internetional
burning issues facing the voters
$500,000,000 to provide jobs
Administration; the proposal to
marred memories of the waves of Introduce
of Washington State at the Fall
for unemployed youth at regucompulsory military
at
terror
directed
anti-union
elections—Initiative 139, a mealar wages; vocational training
training for all, CONSCRIPby lumber operators,
sure Inspired by the power trust
and guidance, part time jobs for
SEATTLE -- Washington Dis- workers
PION, A bill pending in Concapitalizing on war hysteria," the gress
and aimed at destruction of the
college students and a percalling for such conscriptrict Council endorsed the strike
recalled,
IWA
public power system; and, InitiSoutheast
tion, and President Roosevelt
manent democratic National
action of the trollers in
ative 141, sponsored by the Old
"The Centralia and Everett giving his blessing to the plan;
Youth Administration; thereAlaska, members of the United
Age Pension Unions., to provide
and
Fishermen's Union, a Council af- massacres are not forgoten."
fore, be it
DeLacy said.
"Resolved: That this organiza- $40 monthly pension for the
filiate, The trolleys, after weeks
"Whereas: National Youth
aged. No action was taken on
of fruitless negotiations with the
"It is our hope that every com- Administration o
officials, sitting tion go on record against the
packers in that area, were forced munity in the state is repre- in with the National Defense President's conscription proposals either measure.
to strike for fish prices which will sented."
Committee, have already taken and for passage of the Ameriean
make a living.
Guy Sanderson, Prop - 8 Harbors
enable them
• Recalling the terrific onslaught action to swing the youth aid pro- Youth Act; and, be it further
Strike strategy is being con- on the lumber workers during'the gram right in the war machine
"Resolved: That this resolution
ducted by Sub-District Council first world . war, the International and lists from all state NYA be sent to all Washington ConUNION WORKMEN
No. 6 at Ketchikan, Alaska.
Woodworkers of America urged heads have been demanded to gressmen and Senators, to our
14191,4 First Avenue
t our affiliated unions, the CIO
every local to send a delegate to train the youth for the munitions to
National Executive Board and the
Between Pike & Union
plants; and
join in the fight for peace.
press.".
"The Centralia, and Everett
"Whereas: One of the features
of the military training plan proSAN FRANCISCO—During the sacres are not forgota,en."
Other trade unio., leaders ender- posed by the President was forced
week ending July G the California
Listen To
ON THE WATERFRONT
Division of Fish and Game plant- ing the mobilization include: A. E. labor at no wages; and
"Whereas: The existence of
ed a total of 1,882,396 game fish Harding, president of the MariIn the streams of the state.
time Federation; E. V. Dennett, suth forced labors working in
state CIO secretary; T. J. Van camps would mean the end of
Ermen, secretary American Com- unionism in the Mass produc1 Each Monday-6:45 p.m. I
munications Association; Joe Har- tion and war industries; and
"Whereas: The President's proris, Marine Cooks and Stewards;
Karly Larsen, president of the posed program. of compulsory
Tobaccos
Good Eats
District military and industrial training
Northern
Washington
1370 Kilocycles
Council of the IWA; and the co- will involve over 2,010,000 of
ON TAP
ordinating agency of progressives, America's youth, and is freely and
Washington
I Everett
Opposite ILWU Hall
.e Washington Commonwealth closely compared with the so-callABERDEEN, WASH.
ed "Strength through Joy" moveFederation.

to
before we had a union,
see to it that his longshore work
You will note also that the em- is dispached through the hiring
ployers wish to have the appoint- hall. Our employers either do not
A new industry has been started
ment of future hatchtenders dole- or will not understand our position in the harbor area, namely, the
gated to the Labor Relations Corn- in this matter and they have re- Great Lakes Carbon Company.
mittee rather than have them ap- quested that we have a "friendly They have constructed a large
— pointed the way they are now, by arbitration" as to whether this plant in Wilmington which will
the union, in a democratic man- work is to continue to be dispatch- take the coke that is the residue
ner. If this power were given to ed outside the longshore hiring left over from the oil refineries
the employers this onion would no hall as they claim is the precedent and by processing it in this plant
SEATTLE — Washington
longer be the true rank and file that has been in effect her for manufacture carbon which in turn
democratic union it now is. It some time.
, is used very extensively in elec- District Council, in a strongly
would, in a very short time, beFailing in this, they are at pros- trical blast furnaces for the mak- worded protest against the
come a real company union.
Voorhis Bill, H. R. 9725, acent trying to force the issue by ing of steel.
We had ten years of corn- forcing us to arbitrate whether
Already the Great Lakes Carbon cused reactionary employer of inpany unionism in the old fink we want to or not. As for "friend- Company has started operations terests of "deliberately abusing
hall with the employers in full ly arbitration," we believe the with some forty production men the national defense program and
control. Under this control the watchword here is "beware of working three shifts. This corn- taking advantage of the current
hysteria by duping Congress
longshoremen working In the Greeks bearing gifts.'
in building
pany is also engagedwar
"star gangs" looked like a
We maintain and will continue a , large bunker dock in Long into passing legislation which has
bunch of ghosts with sunken to maintain there is nothing to Beach with bunkers to handle the for its purpose the weakening and
destruction of organized
cheeks, humped
backs, andult
imate
arbitrate and the Employers' loading
of its product into ships
bowed legs, all caused from thela
bor."
stand on this matter is absolutely and
the bunker will also serve for
vicious speed-up. `"e say now silly. The agreement provides that the loading of ores and various
The Voorhis Bill calls for orand here that we want no re- members of the ILWU shall be other bulk materials. Therefore, ganizations with international afturn to this control. Now or In given preference of employment
Deit naturally follows that the mate- filiation to register with the Dcthe future. Further, that this is and that men shall be ordered
rial used by this new plant will partment of Justice and furnish
a democraic union, the most through the jointly controlled
come from the oil refineries who membership lists.
democr7tic In the entire U.S.A., longshore hiring hall.
are organized into the CIO and its
This would oblige the majority
that work is fairly divided
In view of this, we fail to see finished product will be water- of maritime unions to furnish such
among our members, and with why we should spend some four or borne and will be handled by longlists, the majority of whom are
. the full cooperation of the mem- five hundred dollars of the local's
shoremen who are CIO and there- international affiliates; such as
bership we will keep it that money in another arbitration profore, it naturally follows that the ILWU, IFAWA, ACA, etc.
way.
cedure.
the employees in this new plant
The letter pointed out that this
belong in the CIO and at present bill, should it become law, would
efforts are being made to place become the tool of labor hating
9s
x -- —
The West Coast, particularly
• eP.—.---___....
production workers in the employers who have been attemptthese
in
come
ILWUs
San Pedro, ha evidently
Warehousemen's Union, ing for years to compile just such
for some share of the cement tonLocal 1-20, It will be a distinct ad- information for the purpose of
Panama
to
sent
be
that
nage
to
is
BEER--WINE
belong and it blacklisting militant union memfor fortifications and the building vantage to them to
•
1183 West Broadway
to the hers.
distinct
advantage
a
be
will
of additional locks. One stevedorthem.
•
Long Beach, Calif.
have
in
local
Wilmington
to
•ing company in the area has alPhone 605-18
4 ready signed the contracts for the

LONG BEACH

Cement Contract

SAN PEDRO
ANTON DESPOL
U.S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n
Telephone SAN PEDRO 4551
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mardecich

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Patronize
eVoire9
Advertiser*

JOE ROBINS

FINLAND CAFE

418 W. SIXTH ST.

42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

Phone 0456

Son Pedro, Calif.

Phone 2022

Night Phone 1.884-J

DORAN'S

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

WILMINGTON

Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION

One Day Service

1739 S. Pacific. Ave. San Pedro. Cal.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS
plit•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim
Wilmington 1849

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290

; SHELL OIL CO., INC.

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

TOM JAN KOVICH

WE STILL SERVE TUE BEST

Agent

PALOS VERDES
CAFE
Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 6330

Phone 1339
1•0•1111••••••••••••••11••••••••••••••11.•••••••••••••••.........

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Iony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Karmolich
Matt Perleich

OF FOODS

PropriStorsi OLLIE & FRANK

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
• Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. O. Boa 1249

MFP Council Northwest
Rallies To
Hits
Voorhis Bill Peace Call

NIVILI Sells 25,000
'Yanks' Buttons

Conscription a Step
To War, Unions Say

MFP Council Backs
Strike of
Alaska Trollers

Mutual Barber Shop

1,882,396 Fish
Planted in Week

VISIT

,
The World Last Week

PUP No. 1

KRKO

ABERDEEN
MINT

Home of Hamm's Beer

905 Alaska Way
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Saturday, July 20, 1940

Crew of Admiral Wiley Returns to Coast

Cooperation Can Clear
Up Food Beefs Easily

SSColumbian

'Bloody Thursday'
Resolution

A swell example of how rank and file action
and real cooperation between all departments can
clear up all the usual beefs about food and turn a vessel into a real -eating ship'' is shown on the Weyerhauser freighter SS Heffron that came into the Coast

SS COLUMBIAN (At Sea)—Here is a resolution adopted
at a special joint meeting of all departments on the American-Hawaiian freighter SS Columbian on July 5th, anniversary of "Bloody Thursday."
The resolution is signed by John DeSanto, SUP delegate;

this week.
(:) William Bailey, MFOW deleOn board this wagon are many
well-known hrother s. Blacky
gate, and Douglas Washington,
D'Ambroslo of the SUP is bos'n;
MC&S delegate. The meeting
George Hamilton, tormer San
was called at 6 p. m. on
Pedro patrolman for the MFOW,
the
5th
and
threelasted
is blackgang delegate, and Willie
quarters of an hour. Tho crew
Porter, Slim Butler and other
bowed their heads in a minute of
well-known brothers are on hoard.
silence,
and the following resowagon
is
The steward on this
lution was adopted:
:Da Packer, who is well liked by
WHEREAS, Prior to th 1934
all members of the crew. The
strike the shipowners compelled
exre1
Dabru,
a
took is Frank
the maritime workers to suffer
JOINT MEETING, SS COLUM'tart in his line.
Hubert Smith, oiler on the Ham- severe hardships by imposing on
And the food—it's really Swell. BIAN (At Sea)—Meeting called to
mond steam schooner Arcata, may them, conditions that were unAnd it's not because the company order at 6 p. m., June 30, by SUP
have
been thinking of suicide last bearable, unsafe, unsanitary, unthan
delegate John De Santo. Bnother
is any better or any worse
week when he jumped overboard workable and un-American; and
any other company; it's because William Bailey, MFOW delegate,
into the Pacific off Point Loma,
WHEREAS, On June 9, 1984,
the Heffron has a good steward elected chairman by acclamation.
the maritime workers on the Panear San Pedro.
and cook, plus a rank and file Brother Mitchell, SUP, elected re\
But after he had been in the cific Coast left their .hips and
crew that works togethe. to see cording secretary by acclamation.
water for a while, he had a change docks and commenced one of the
that the boys get good conditions.
Minutes of the last meeting
of mind about it all and by un- most historic labor struggles in
On the McCormick, Luckenbach were read and filed.
usual good luck is still alive to the annals of American history;
and Haywire ships the standard
Delegates' reports: De Santo,
and
tell about it.
amount of milk is five gallons a SUP, reports "everything okay."
WHEREAS, in the course of
day, which means a glass a day Moved, seconded and carried to acSmith failed to turn up for his
per man. On one of the McCor- cept report. Washington, MCS, rewatch at midnight a week ago, this battle to achieve human and
mick ships recently they even cut ports "dept. okay." Moved, secondand when the chief went to find workable conditions many of our
12 passengers in on the five gal- end and carried to accept report.
him in his quarters a suicide note brothers were beaten, clubbed and
tortured in order to break the
lons. On the Sudden & Christen- Bailey, MFOW, reports "Dept.
was discovered.
sen ships they put out 71/2 gal- okay, wishes at this time to have
Skipper C. Evenson of the morale of the strikers and force
gallons of
lons of milk and 2
meeting go on record as observArcata immediately ordered his them back to work under the
buttermilk.
ing Bloody Thursday, July 5th
to turn around and retrace its shipowners' system of slavery;
ship
Here's
the
crew
of
the
wrecked
New
freighter Admiral
Guinea in the South Sea Islands. Last week's issue
But on the Heffron the boys and to call a joint meeting on
course.
For an hour and a half the and
Wiley as they hit San Francisco a week ago on the Mari- of the "Voice" carried a full story of the wreck.
get all the milk they can drink. that day to pay our respects to
WHEREAS, It was on July
vesbel searched the sea with spot(Photo Courtesy of San Francisco News.)
Instead of being like other ships, those brothers who were killed posa. The Wiley went aground off Kitava Island near
lights, and, finally, at 2 a.m., they 5, 1934, that the shipowners,
where the get milk only in ports, fighting for better conditions."
with the aid of the Police Defound the missing oiler.
on the Heffron they had milk all Moved, seconded and carried to
partment, vigilante groups and
It was a "one in a million"
the way from Norfolk to the Pan- have this meeting and to concur in
reactionary government forces,
chance, and Smith seemed to be
ama Canal.
launched their main and decireport.
pleas d by It all when he was
a
over
was
table
On the
sive attack to force the men
hauiec back aboard. He went
New business. Moved, seconded
score of various jars of jams, and
back to work by using tear gas,
back on watch right away, and
carried
to
demand
upon
arjellies, pickles, olives, peanut rival in New
guns of all 'sorts, and opened
announced that the cold water
York
sufficient
new
SS MANUKAI—Black gang meeting called to order at
butter and various condiments, mattresses
fire upon the strikers—the rehad cured him of any intentions
for all hands. Moved,
plus a big bowl of fruit— seconded and
6
p.
m., July 14. Brother Jones elected chairman. Brother
sult was the killing Of two of
of suicide.
carried
ot
inquire
oranges, apples, peaches, plums, into situation
our brothers, Nick Bordoise and
upon arrival in New Swaly elected recording secretary.
bananas, grapes and cherries. York about
Howard Sperry, and the wound.
Brother requests that oilers focsle be painted. This same
having
ice
aboard
the
of
list
The
SS
Dakotan
came
in
last
week
with
a long
In the frigidaire In the crew's the ship, as at present there is no demand made on three previous trips—if
ing, of hundreds of workers;
company
cannot
Michie,
well
improvements
asked
by
the
black
gang.
Robert
waterttiessroom was a big juicy
and
ice to be had. Moved, seconded paint same, it to be done by wipknown fireman formerly aboard the President Monroe, is
melon and pitchers of fresh milk and carried to settle question in
WHEREAS, In spite of the fact
among the boys doing a good job in keeping this ship in
and buttermilk, several kinds of New York about installing a clock ers and taken up with headquartthat men were killed and beaten,
pies
-baked
order.
ers
on
arrival.
cheese, etc. Also fresh
in the mess room. Moved, secondthe solidarity of the maritime
Here are the black gang's de-0
and pastries.
Brother speaks in regard to
ed and carried to have two (2)
Workers proved too much for the
mends:
And here are the menus for cold meals per week. Moved, sec- the "Voice", which is delivered
foulnd to remedy showers so that
empleying class and the long
On
the
food
situation—(1)
print
We
day.
average
just an
two men can take a bath without
onded and concurred in to have weeks after arrival in Honolulu,
the
foa
m urgih
utmestw
rik
or
e
Lemons or limes for the black one having to wait for the other
them to show that there is no rubber mats put in showers inworkers;
aw
and
nd
o
n
for
gang on watch below. (2) Night to finish. (3) Deck in wipers'
reason why conditions like this stead of wooden ones. Moved, sec- through Castle & Cook's office.
WHEREAS, July 5th became
lunch to be put on a platter focsle to be cemented. One chair
can't exist on every ship if the onded and carried to ask for Motion that "Voice" be sent care
known
as "Bloody Thursday" in
so
you
don't
have
to
dig
sees
for wipers focsle; settee in Deck
crew takes an interest and
sufficient cots for all hands upon of the Honolulu agent. Carried.
the minds and hearts of the marithrough it to get to the bottom, Engineer's focsle to be fixed.
meetregular
Minutes
of
MC&S
that it is done:
arrival in New York. Moved, sec- Motion that a small subscription
time workers, and a day that will
also more canned fruit for
BREAKFAST
(4) Butterfly nuts for all 'port- ing aboard SS Pres. Taft June 22, forever live in the minds of the
onded and carried to install fan be taken
up for "Voice' at pay off.
night lunch. (3) A copy of the
1940:
in pantry and mess room. Moved,
Cantaloupe
The Marine Cooks & Stewards' list the steward has that tells hole dogs. 14-inch oscillating
Jack Devine elected Chairman people of America; therefore, be it
fans or a'n additional fan in each
seconded and carried that we Carried.
Assorted Prepared Cereals
department of the SS Lurline has just what fresh fruits are in
RESOLVED, That we, the en726.
No.
Moved
and
seconded
that
we
Rolled Oats
go on record supporting Marine
focsle; sufficient clothes hooks
season, so the crew can be sure
Recordcrew of the SS Columbian,
elected
tire
Lawrence
H.
G.
recommend
to
headquarters
that
taken
a
special
vote
of
thanks
to
Cooks & Stewards in their demand
for all focsles; also that suffiBacon & Eggs
to get them when they are in
962.
gather together at this special
for an 8-hour day. Amended to ef- the Firemen's Hall in Honolulu, radio officers on the ship for takcient wash buckets are on hand ing Secretary No.
Ham & Eggs
season. (4) More variety in
Chief Steward asked permission July 5th meeting and pay homage
at present in conjunction with .the
fect that we cable them.
Little Pig Sausagc-;
ing down the "Radio 'Voice" news. canned fruits, cheese, Jams and for crew; also sufficient hand
address the meeting and stated and respect to our brothers WHO
to
SUP,
be
transferred
and
suggest
Green Pepper Omelet
The letter to the Lurline radio jellies, all of which the steward soap (Boraxo) to be put aboard
Cable reads: "Entire crew SS
that
he was an old union man and DID NOT DIE IN VAIN, but who
that the present MCS hall at 819
Hot Cakes
Columbian at joint meeting on
operators from the stewards is might have but seems reluctant for, a round trip.
wished to cooperate with the en- aided in bringing abce '; the conKaahumanu,
which
formerly
was
Toast
record in supporting you In your
signed by Sydney Giddens, and to put out. (5) Hard-boiled
(5) An adequate water cool- tire crew. He was well received. ditions that we enjoy today; and
a joint hall, should be returned
Fried Potatoes
demands."
reads:
er and a sufficient supply of
eggs for night lunch to be inReport of finance committee Be It Further
to.
Carried
unanimously.
Tea, Coffee and Fresh Milk
"Dear Brothers: In behalf of the creased in quantity and fredrinking cups for the recreaNo other business. Meeting adsays $17.61 lfeft from last trip.
RESOLVED, That the beatings,
Brother Fountain tenders re- Marine Cookh & Stewards'
Union
tion room back aft; several
journed at 7:25 p. m.
MCS To run a ships pool at torturings and killing of workers
signation as delegate. Moved and aboard the SS Lurline, I wish to quency. (6) Cold lunches for
DINNER
spray guns taut insecticide; and
Sunday supper in the tropics—
Manila and San Francisco and by the shipowners and police deRespectfully,
seconded to accept and give brotGreen Olives & Assorted Pickles
see if radio cant' be gotten for
to take $10.00 from same to put partment will never be forgotten
Wm. Bailey, Engine Room her a vote of thanks. Nominations express our sincere appreciation pickled hen'ing and Figs feet,
Soup:
for your services in giving us the
recreation room.
Into ships' fund.
salt crackers and napkins.
Delegate;
nor will they ever be forgiven for
for new delegate. Brother Jones 'Voice of the Federation' news.
Chicken Broth with Noodles
(6) Repair leaky overhead in
MCS. To adopt a resolution their hideous crimes upon the
John De Santo, SUP Dele- elected by acclamation.
General Improvements — (1)
Entrees:
"We especially want to thank
also move back bunk re. Harry Bridges and to send workers; and Be It Finally
gate;
Moved and seconded that you for giving up your/shore leave Screen doors for all quarters, wind mess-room;
Roast Chicken with Dressing
D. Washington, MCS Ode- patrolman take up with company
chutes for wipers fo'c's'le, screens light over utility-man's bed. Shade telegram to Pres. Roosevelt on
RESOLVED, That we call
Candied Sweet Potatoes
in
Honolulu
,to
relay said news at
for the light in recreation room. same. Much discussion followed
gate.
the matter of soap, cofee and a time which was most important for overhead vents, (2) Wash
upon all maritime workers to
Boiled Tongue & Spinach
alley
escape
we
telling of the great benefits
rooms to be chipped and painted, (7) Extend shaft
sanitary covering for mess room, to us.
Fresh Asparagus
bear in mind that we shall carry
through to crew's quarters; also have received due, to men of the
rain protection for toilets, sky- "We feel that your actions re- lights over mirrors; mirrors to
Mashed Potatoes
this struggle where they left
on
be placed in oilers' and firemen's a vent-turning extension on escape calib9r of Harry Bridges.
lights leaking, drawers for fire- flect a true union spirit."
Apple Pie
off and hold forever high the
delegate,
former
Rerfort
of
vent.
focsle. See if some way can't be
men's and water-tenders' focsle.
Coffee, Tea, Buttermilk
principles that they died fight.
George Walsh, taken up. Ice water
Moved. Seconded. Carried to ad& Milk
for—"Long Live Unity,
ing
fixed. Fumigation was fair. White
Notice
journ, 7 p. m. Submitted by R. A.
Progress and Security of the
Maybe It's the climate up in
and
for
waiter
coats
pants
and
Wiley Dessauer, seaman, last
Jones, No. 260.
SUPPER
Portland or something, but, it has
B.R. could not be arranged this Workers!"
heard of in San Francisco, is
Salad: Sliced Tomatoes
a strange effect on some of the
Stewardesses can use vacant
trip.
asked
to
get
in
touch
with
his
A new steam schooner made its
The SS Chirikof, well-known
*Entree:
lumber schooners that run to that
rooms in port in humid weather.
parents in El Paso, Texas, or with
Grilled Pork Chops
appearance this week in the per- Alaska Packers ship, has been Crew menu will be taken care of.
port. Latest example is the veterthe Red Cross oftice immediately.
Spanish Omelet
The King-Ramsay-Conner Deson of the Susan Olson, making
schooner, $S Lumberman.
No new silver for stewards' mess.
Italian Squash
fense Committee wishes to thank
its first run from San Francisco chartered to the U. S. Army for Night pantryman will take care
When
this
job
nosed
into
the the SUP member aboard the
Carrots & Peas
LATEST CHARTERS
SS
to Coos Bay for the Oliver Olson a number of trips to Alaska. The of fruit for Stewards' Dept. Two
9th Ave. terminal in Oakland last
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Lake Frances who sent in a perSS Texas—This States Line outfit. This ship is the former
trip it had "SS Lumberman"
serve as an auxiliary fans to be installed in the galley
Preserved Fruit
sonal donation of $5 to aid the freighter has been chartered for SS California, a whaling barge Chirikof will
for the cooks and scullions. Two
painted on its bow. When it nosed
Cake
fight to free the imprisoned mem- one round trip from the North which has been made over into transport carrying supplies to the waiters put back aboard ship this
out,
longshoremen
blinked and
Coffee, Tea & Fresh Milk
bers of the Marine Firemen.
Atlantic to South Africa.
new Alaskan bases.
a lumber schooner,
trip to bring manning scale up to
rubbed their eyes—it was now
what it was previously.
titled "SS Lumberlady."
Here are the minutes of 111
Waiters of children's mess to black gang meeting on the St4
The strange change of sex
receive 11
/
2 hrs. overtime daily, Maunalei, June 29, as submitted
was not explained, except that
/
1
2 hr. to be added if they work by Brother Martin:
the
company
had
got
tired
of
The sales of the Matson freightafter 8:30 p.m. Janitors will keep
the old name and had decided
Meeting called to order , 115
ers Makena and Mahukona to the
gloryholes clean in port as well
to make a lady out of the old
p.m.
by Delegate Sentenella. Sefl.
French government appear to
as at sea. Question of dropping
tub.
So
it's
elected chairman, Martin,
SS
tinella
Lumberlady
from
have fallen through now that the
rating of Laundry Sup., $100.00
now on.
recording secretary. Minutes of
French government has been colat
$65.00
per month, to Linenman
previous meeting read and aclapsed and replaced with a Nazi
per month will be taken up in
cepted. No old business.
puppet regime.
home port because the man is
New Business—Discussion reThe two vessels were sold in
already signed on for this trip.
garding
the change of firemen's
ton.
deadweight
was
April for $55 a
E. C. Flanagan, No. 585,
not
elected delegate for this voyage. focsle door. Desired change
They went to tha East Coast on
Stokes, Lawrence and Devine, lawful; discussion dropped.
a trip run to be turned over to
Demands: Three pairs of furdeclining.
the French. So far, however, the
%lace glasses for fireman. 12
Ships committee elected as
French have not. taken delivery
cans of Parapet hand soap per
follows:
a'rid the two wagons are laid up
trip for black gang, Better
Galley, pantry, etc., D. Holat Weekawken, N. Y,
sweat rags. Fix and replace all
ASTORIA—The burned Greek
den, No. 1967; Waiters, J. DeMatson has made no announcefans not operating properly.
vine, No. 726; Messman, janiment as to what w!;1 happen to freighter, Hellenic Skipper, sank
Twelve canvas cots to be
tors, etc., M. Moniz, No. 2600;
them, but they may be sold again off the Oregon Coast near Astoria
furnished.
last Saturday. The ship was being
Laundrymen, Wong Man Goon,
or put hack in service.
Note to ask patrolman to tell
towed in by the Coast Guard cutNo. 195; Bedroom Stewards, E.
Harlan, No. 1776; Bell boys and 1st Assistant that oilers shall take
ter Onandaga when it sunk.
Miscellaneous Workers, F. winches in their regular turns and
The 1,548-ton vessel caught
Lindstront
No. 11330, NMU; not be shifted around by the En, The steam schooner Lawrence fire one day out of Aberdeen,
gineers. Firemen agree to keep
Steerage Crew, L. Cowan.
Phillips ran aground on the north Wash., and shortly afterwards exCommittee to meet once each same station regardless of watch.
channel out of Coos Bay July 13. ploded. The crew took to the
week and to set up for business
Moved and carried to adjourn.
Little damage was done, and, boats and after drifting for 21/2
immediately.
1:55 p.m. Ten members present.
fitter lying on the shoals for a day, days were picked up by a fishing
Sports, finance and educational
she was refloated and proceeded boat and towed into Astoria.
committee elected: Moniz, Merel,
to Pedro with lumber.
According to crew members the
Walsh.
officers showed extreme negliVoice of the Federation Radio
COOLIDGE KEEPS TITLE
•
gence in not radioinr their acciNews is coming in all right.
In the last half of 1939, on dent, so that no ships knew of
Question of time off in port to
old transmarine tub, Adwhich statistics are completed, the explosion until the crew was
be taken up immediately.
miral Senn, now a part of the e
over 8000 passengers were han- finally picked up. Several memMoved and seconded to get to- Siamese merchant marine, has
dled by the American President bers of the crew were badly
gether with Sailors and Engine been named the Thepsatri Nawa
Lines. The President Coolidge, burned.
Delegates to hold a meinorial and will ship soon for Bangkok.
popularly called the • Queen of
The fire apparently started from
meeting on Bloody Thursday of nion officials expect to sign an
America's trans-Pacific services," a spark in the generator room
the entire crew to commemorate agreement with the Siamese for
carried more than one-third of and quickly spread through the
SINKS OFF ASTORIA—The former Alaska Steam- disaster was received two days later when seamen were the slaying in cold blood of a num- this wagon similar to that on the
this total and thus justified her engine room. The ship burned to ship Co. freighter Curacao, now the Greek steamer Helpicked up in an open boat off Astoria. The ship sunk ber of union men during the 1934 Suriyothai Nawa (ex - Admiral
title as the heaviest patronized the hull and then sank when enic Skipper, which took fire and sunk south of Aberwhile the Coast Guard was trying to haul the hulk into strike.
'.a es). The Martin Sivertsen (exliner operating in the trans-Paci- salvage attempts were
the Columbia River.
being deen, Wash., this week. A mysterious explosion followed
JACK DEVINE,
Admiral Wood) has likewise been
fic trade.
made.
(Photo Courtesy of Marine Salon and Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
after fire broke out in the engine room. First word of the
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